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HEMIPTERA. "-^/^v.

By G. W. Kirkaldy. '""''•t'

Sj 1. General Remarks.

The Heteropterous Hemiptera or Rhynchota of the Hawaiian Archipelago have

been studied to a small extent by F. B. W. White and T. Blackburn, on the collections

made some quarter of a century since by the latter. In iS88 the total number recorded

was 26 genera and 48 species'. To-day 43 genera and 64 species are recorded. The

Auchenorrhynchous Homoptera were not dealt with by the British authors, but a few

species were noted by C. Stal and V. Signoret, in all 3 genera and 4 species. Five genera

and 14 species are here catalogued, and this will be materially increased when my studies

on the Jassinae and Asiracinae are completed. Of Stenorrhyncha nothing was previously

known, and only 2 genera of Psyllidae, with a single species each, are added. I know of

no records of Aphidae and have seen no specimens. I have not examined any Coccidae

and am principally indebted to the publications of T. D. A. Cockerell and W. M.

Maskell for the records of the 48 species included in this account. Thus the total

number of Rhynchota —both Heteroptera and Homoptera —amounts at present to 126

species, of which at least one-third are recent introductions.

My best thanks are due to Dr Sharp for his unfailing courtesy and kindness in

giving me information upon every topic connected with the Hawaiian Fauna, while

Dr L. O. Howard was so kind as to advise me regarding records of Hawaiian Stenor-

rhyncha. Mr Edward Saunders also gave me some very valuable help in lending me

for examination and comparison certain Palaearctic Miridae and in affording me much

information. My greatest difficulty has been the inability to examine the type-specimens

of the previously described Hawaiian Fauna, as the Directors of the Perth Museum
—where White's types, now unfortunately in bad condition, repose —refused to allow

these specimens to be taken away for study. Dr Aurivillius however sent me, with his

usual kindness, the types of Oechalia patruelis d.wdi pacific a Stal, Hyalopcpliis pcllucidtis

Stal, and Nysiiis cacnosiihis Stal. Mr Blackburn also kindly sent for examination

cotypes of his Nabis rubritinctus, koelensis and oscillaiis, but I regret that these

completed the list of all that he was able to send me.

' According to ilieir supposed validity at the present time.
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The two most noticeable characteristics of the Hawaiian Rhynchotal Fauna are its

extreme poverty, both in species and individuals, and the excessive variability, in

structure, pattern and colouring, of the "species."

Durino- his explorations in the Archipelago for some nine or ten years, Mr Perkins

—one of the most acute of collectors —has been able to collect only a few thousand

individuals, this representing practically everything he could discover after the closest

and most careful investigation. Compared with the spoils of an experienced collector

even in England during two or three years, this must be considered as an extremely

meacrre total. It is probable that but few additions to the Hawaiian list among pre-

cinctive' forms are to be expected, but in Aphididae and Psyllidae there should be

a rich harvest, though most probably of recently introduced forms.

It is a difficult matter to compare the Hawaiian Rhynchotal Fauna with any other.

The collections received in Europe from the Australian Continent and from New
Zealand and other Pacific Isles, are usually but odds and ends, more or less capriciously

picked up by the Lepidopterist and Coleopterist. The predominating forms therefore

in such a collection are naturally the larger, often conspicuously coloured, Cimicidae,

Reduviidae, Cicadidae, the Lepidopterophanous Fulgoridae and possibly the more weird

of the Membracinae. Of the Australian and South Pacific Miridae, Geocorinae and

smaller Auchenorrhynchous Homoptera we know almost nothing, while it is these very

groups that constitute the basis of the Hawaiian Fauna. In the latter, one medium-sized

Cimicid {Occkalia) is, comparatively speaking, fairly abundant. Lygaeidae ( = Coreidae)

are represented by the possibly precinctive ItJiamar and a probably imported Rliopalus.

Cicadidae and the larger Fulgoridae are absent. The dominant forms are Oliariis,

Lasiochilus, Orthotylns, Koanoa, Saroiia, Nysius, and Reduviolus. Specialists in

Rhynchota will therefore readily understand that the work upon this Fauna has been

extremely difficult, and that extensive comparisons could be made only with palaearctic,

occasionally with American, material in most of the groups. An additional difficulty

was created by the almost entire absence in this country of any extensive collections

of accurately named extra-European Micro- Rhynchota. My studies were materially

lightened by the examination of my friend Mr A. L. Montandon's fine collections of

Nabinae, Pyrrhocorinae, and exotic Mirinae, which I have been so fortunate as to

acquire, but unfortunately even here elucidatory forms are too often represented only

by uniques. Until more adequate knowledge of the Polynesian Fauna is at hand, in the

shape of long series of the more variable forms, we must postpone the consideration

of the problem of the affinities and origin of the Fauna.

The Hawaiian Fauna is, nevertheless, divisible into two main groups, viz.

(i) cosmopolitan and (2) precinctive forms; and also into two further minor groups,

' "Forms confined to the area under discussion," see Sharp, Fauna Hawaiiensis n. p. 91.
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viz. (3) Australo-polynesian and (4) recent accidental importations. The precinctive

forms owe their large number, however, very greatly to our poverty of knowledge, for

the study of exotic Rhynchota is almost in its infancy, and many of those now arranged

in the second group may at any time have to be removed to the third.

In the first group may be placed Tctigonia, Bythoscopus. Oliarns, Triphleps,

LasJochilus, Psalhts, Orthoiyliis, Acantliia, Corixa, Anisops, Ploiariodcs (though the

typical subgenus is precinctive), Reduviolus, Microvclia, Orthoca, Nysins, and Rhopalus.

Geotonms has a remarkable distribution, practically cosmopolitan, and the Hawaiian

species, which has been described under eleven names, is found from India to New
Caledonia. It is of course now impossible in most cases to decide the actual recent

origin of these cosmopolitan forms ; though the genera are found all over the world, the

only cosmopolitan species is Klinophilos lectularius, doubtless accidentally introduced in

modern times.

There are a large number, as previously noted, of precinctive genera and species
;

of the former perhaps the most remarkable are Metrarga, SnlaDiita, and Psciidoclerada
;

the first must be of considerable antiquity, as it has separated into at least three

structurally well-defined species, which are distributed over the Archipelago, though

they have not apparently penetrated to Molokai or Kauai. It occurs under rotten

leaves and other vegetable refuse, and as Mr Perkins has collected less than 25

specimens altogether, it is to be hoped that the remarkable genus will be found to

flourish in Viti or Samoa. Psciidoclerada possesses a most remarkable likeness to the

Geocorid Clcrada, a wide-spread insular genus which I regret I know only through

Signoret's figure. Itliainai-. though differing considerably in the proportions of the

antennae etc., has a very strong resemblance to the closely allied Daclera from Reunion

and Australia.

The finest of the precinctive species is Colcoticluis Idackbnrniac, which indeed is

one of the handsomest Heteroptera I have seen, rivalling some of the exotic Cicindelidae.

None of the others require special mention here.

The Australo-Polynesian forms embrace the following genera : Oechalia with two

species —viz. O. consociale Boisduval, which ranges over Eastern Australia and New
Zealand ; the second species, O. griseus Burm., is remarkably variable, including

O. pacijica and O. patrjielis Stal, and is confined to the Hawaiian Archipelago. Colco-

ticluis has its headquarters in the Australo-Polynesian, eight species being recorded from

Australia, NewCaledonia, V'iti Isles, Samoa and our group ; two outliers are also iound,

one from Formosa and one from the Moluccas. Liitcva has a wide distribution but is

perhaps most conspicuous in the Australian region ; it e.xtends however to America

(via the Pacific .*), the Oriental Isles via New Britain, etc. Of Australo-Polynesian

species we may note Orthoea nigriccps, which extends to Tahiti and the Philippines
;

it has been recorded, possibly erroneously, from New Zealand. Hyalopepliis has, as at

present known, its headquarters in the South Oriental, but as a well-defined species

F. H. Ill, 13
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occurs in our group, it may very possibly be extended throughout the South Pacific

Islands.

Of recent accidental importations there would appear to be three well-marked

instances, viz. Ze/ns, AlIococ?'aiiuni, and Astemma. The genus Zelus is wholly

American, and consists of some 50 or 60 described "species" which are exceedingly

variable and much require a structural revision. They are predaceous and of fair size,

and it is very unlikely that they would have been overlooked by Mr Perkins, if present.

Three specimens were sent to me quite recentlyS long after the principal collections,

and it is significant that they were captured in Oahu, the only island of commercial

importance. I have little doubt therefore that they are quite recent importations, but,

unfortunately, I cannot identify them with any known species. Of Alloeocranuni only

a single specimen was taken, and that some years ago, also in Oahu ; the genus is also

predaceous and the species of fair size. There are two, A. gnadrisigiiatus recorded from

North India, and A. bianmilipes which has an extensive insular distribution, being

noted from Malacca, the Philippines, New Caledonia, Viti Isles, Reunion, and Cuba
;

the last locality is certainly due to accidental introduction. Astenuna (perhaps better

known as Dysdercus) is a dominant and apparently ancient genus; some 75 species

have been described of which perhaps 55 are now recognized, but I believe that a

goodly proportion of the latter are worthless. The species are extraordinarily variable,

in size, proportions, pattern and colouring ; my large series of the American ruficollis

Linne, the Oriento-Australian cingulatus Fabr., and the African superstitiosus Fabr.,

show most remarkable .series of variations. The Hawaiian species, A. periivianus Guer.,

has been recorded from California and Ecuador. I do not know the species with

certainty and Guerin's figure is not very distinctive. It is quite possibly only a form

of one of the widely distributed American species. Stal records it in 1870 as found at

Honolulu ; Blackburn, some few years later, took three specimens of what he believed to

be this, " singly by sweeping ferns at a considerable elevation on the Waianae Mountains,

Oahu, and Haleakala, Maui." This conspicuous species seems therefore to have

obtained a fairly secure footing on the Islands at one time, but is now probably extinct,

as Mr Perkins has failed to rediscover it.

One further point of interest is the partial relations between the Pacific Fauna and

that of the Mascarene subgroup, —though a great deal more information is yet needed.

It is well known that Madagascar forms the western limit of the Polynesian species of

Man, and it is not unreasonable to suppose that his colonizing or adventurous expeditions

have contributed to the dissemination of certain Rhynchota. Two species are found

both in Reunion and the Hawaiian Archipelago, viz. Clerada apicicornis Sign, (which

is recorded also from Celebes, Bengal, Venezuela, and the Antilles) ; Alloeocrannm

biannulipes Montr., mentioned before ; while, as has previously been remarked, Ithamar

Since this was in print three more specimens have been received from Mr Perkins captured in the same
island.
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hawaiiensis Kirk, and Daclera punctata Sign, (the latter from Reunion), are extremely

alike ; the latter genus has another species D. rufcscens Stal, from Australia, with

which, unfortunately, I am not acquainted.

On studying the records of localities mentioned under each species, it will be noted

that very few species are found under 1000 ft., most being from 2000 —4500 ft. The

reason of this is that the low-lying parts of the Islands have been for a long period

under cultivation, so that almost invariably it is only from the higher elevations that it

is possible to obtain specimens. It will not be long belore the doom of the last of the

precinctive fauna is fulfilled, for Dr Sharp informs the writer that many of the insects

lately collected by j\lr Perkins have been rescued from the jaws of ants. A curious

confirmation of this is before me in the person of an individual of Mctrarga villosa

which has an ant clinging to one of the antennae by means of its mandibles. I have

gathered together all the informations possible relating to habits, food-plants, etc.,

but it is greatly to be regretted that these are so meagre ; information as to the

metamorphoses and habits of Metrarga, Piendoi'eclada, and Sarona would be of the

highest interest, but it is to be feared that this is now for ever lost to us.

The variability of the Hawaiian Rhynchota is, as before remarked, most e.xtra-

ordinary. Writers on the other orders have regarded this Fauna as composed of few

genera, many of these however containing a large, sometimes very large, assemblage of

species, with however tew individuals for each species. Dr Sharp notes Plagithniysiis

with 29 closely allied but mostly quite distinct forms, and these forms are in general

each found only in one island. Mr Perkins records Oodcmas with 46, Proterhinus

with 122!, and A^esoprosopis with 32. I\Ir Grimshaw describes 40 of Drosophila,

Mr Meyrick '^'] Scopariac, and Mr Sykes 76 Leptachatinae, loi Amastrae, and

107 Achatinella. 1 can only say that after the most exhaustive study, I cannot achieve

anything like these results. Whether it be due to a constitution in the Rhynchota

differing from that of other orders I cannot say ; I can only see a large assem-

blage of forms varying in the most bewildering fashion, forming incipient species,

if one will, but at the same time forming links of such a character that it seems

unreasonable to attempt the arbitrary definition of many "species." These variations

are not confined to any particular island in each case but are scattered throughout

the archipelago.

The genital appendages, upon which great stress —in many cases no doubt

correctly —is laid, vary considerably in certain instances ; naturally, little variation is

to be expected in the case of purely chitinose clasps or hooks ; on the other hand the

circumambient parts are mostly feebly chitinized (in the smaller forms) and appear to be

very liable to post-mortem distortion, so much so that I have not felt it expedient to

work out the genital differentia (if indeed these are notable) in the Cixiaria etc., in the

absence of freshly killed or alcoholic material.

Although I may be mistaken I feel convinced that the careful breeding ab ovo of

13—2
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long series of sufficiently variable forms (such as Phytocoris populi, Calocoris seticornis,

Lygus pratensis or Cyllccoi'is liistrioiiiciis in Europe ; Natrocolpus mcbilus or Poecilo-

capsus bneattis in America) would effect a pronounced change in the attitude of many

workers towards the limits of specific differences.

Of the 76 species and named varieties definitely acknowledged', 68 are, so far as is

known, precinctive ; that is to say 89'5 per cent."

InieriHsiilar Distribution of species (and named varieties').

Total spp. Peculiar spp. Percentage.

9'4

8-3

o

24-6

31-8

o

Hawaii
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Genus SpecUs

17 Kamehameha, gen. nov.

18 Koanoa, gen. nov.

19 Cyrtopeltis Fieber

20 Nesidiorchestes,gen.nov,

21 Opuna, gen. nov

22 Pseudoclerada, gen. nov

23 Sarona, gen. nov.

24 Baracus, gen. nov.

25 Hyalopeplus Stal

26 Oronomiris, gen. nov. ..

27 Nesiomiris, gen. nov. ..

Acanthiidae

28 Acanthia Fabr

Corixidae

29 Corixa Geoffr

Notoneclidae

30 Anisops Spin

Reduviidae

31 AUoeocranum Renter

32 Zelus Fabr

33 Ploiariodes, F. B. White

34 Luteva Dohrn

35 Nesidiolestes, gen. nov.

36 Reduviolus W. Kirby...

30 kanakanus, sp. nov.

31 kekele, sp. nov.

32 daphne, sp. nov.

var. kassandra

33 azalais, sp. nov.

34 lunalilo, sp. nov.

35 hawaiiensis, sp. nov.

36 hawaiiensis, sp. nov.

37 hawaiiensis, sp. nov.

38 hawaiiensis, sp. nov.

39 morai, sp. nov.

40 adonias, sp. nov.

41 hawaiiensis, sp. nov.

42 pellucidus Stal

43 hawaiiensis, sp. nov.

44 hawaiiensis, sp. nov.

45 exulans White

46 oahuensis Blackb.

47 blackburni White

48 sp. ?

49 biannuHpes Montr.

50 peregrinus, sp. nov.

5

1

whitei White

52 rubromaculata White

53 pulchra Blackb.

54 insolida White

55 selium, sp. nov.

56 innotatus White

57 blackburni White

58 tarai, sp. nov.

Extra- Hawaiian Distribution

Europe, S. America

Oriental Region

Cosmopolitan

Cosmopolitan

Cosmopolitan (except N. Europe)

Oriental Region ; Islands of Indian

and Pacific Oceans; Cuba
Generic distribution but not Con-

tinental

American Regions

Almost cosmopolitan, the typical

subgenus precinctive

American Regions; Oriental Re-
gion ; New Britain

CosmopoHtan (except N. Zealand)
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§ 2. Systematic account of the Hemiptera.

Suborder Homoptera.

Tribe MONOMERA.

Fam. COCCIDAE.

This family has been dealt with in a preliminary manner by Maskell and Cockerell.

Koebele' mentions " sixty species or thereabout," but does not catalogue them.

Maskell and Cockerell enumerate 47 species, included in 15 genera of which Aspidiotus,

Coccus and Pseudococciis are richest ; but the validity for specific rank of some of the

forms appears to be considered doubtful. I cannot accept responsibility for the

nomenclature here adopted, as no work with which I am acquainted gives full and

correct references to all the genera which usually are mentioned merely by name, even

in the works of Signoret, Cockerell, Maskell, and Green.

There are possibly no precinctive species, though I cannot find that three forms

have been noted from outside the Hawaiian area ; these three are Howardia prnnicola,

Aspidiohis perseai'um and A. cydoniae var. tecta.

IcERYA Signoret.

Icerya Sign., 1875, Ann. Soc. Ent. France (5) v. p. 350.

(i) Icerya purchasi Maskell.

/ir^r)/a/z^;r//(7.<r/ Maskell, 187S, Trans. N. Z. Inst. p. 221 ; 1895, op. cit. p. 30.

Hab. Hawaiian group, on rose (Craw). "On almost every plant" (Maskell).

Also from New Zealand, Australia, South Pacific Isles, N. America, South Africa, etc.

Eriococcus Targioni.

Eriococcus Targioni in Sign., 1875, Ann. Soc. Ent. France (5) v. pp. 16 & 29.

(i) Eriococcus araucariae Maskell.

Eriococcus araucariae Maskell, 1878, Trans. N. Z. Inst. p. 218 ; 1S95, op. cit. p. 21.

Hab. " Hawaiian group" (Koebele) ; Australia, New Zealand (Maskell).

' "Report of the Entomologist of the Hawaiian Government for i8g8," 1899, p. 81.
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PsEunococcus Westwood.

Pseudococcus Westw. 1839, Mod. Class. Insects Syn. ]). 118.

Dactylopins auctt. nee Costa.

(i) Pseudococcus ado7iidn>ih Linne.

Coccus adoiiidum Linne, 1767, .Syst. Nat. ed. xii. p. 740.

Dactylopius adonidutii Maskell, 1895, I rans. N. Z. Inst. p. 34.

H.\B. Hawaiian Isles (Koebele') ; N. America, New Zealand, Australia, etc.

(2) Pseudococcus albizziae, Maskell.

Dactylopius albizziae Maskell, 1891, Trans. N. Z. Inst. p. 31 ; 1895, op. cit. p. 24.

Hab. Hawaiian Isles, on orange (Craw); Australia, etc. (Maskell).

(3) Pseudococcus calccolariae, Maskell.

Dactylopius calceolariae Maskell, 1878, Trans. X. Z. Inst. p. 218; 1895, op. cit.

p. 24.

H.-\B. Hawaiian Isles (Maskell and Koebele) ; New Zealand, V^iti Isles (on

Sacc/iarujii). Jamaica.

(4) Pseudococcus citri, Risso.

Coccus citri Risso, 1813, Essai hist. nat. Grangers.

H.A.B. "On orange trees" (Cockerell) ; N. America.

(5) Pseudococcus vastatoi\ Maskell.

Dactylopius vastator Maskell, 1895, Trans. N. Z. Inst. pj). 26 & 65, PI. vi,

figs. 12 —16.

H.\B. Honolulu, on Citrus and almost any kind of shrub or other trees (Maskell).

" It has been introduced from Japan within the last three years, and hundreds of trees

have been destroyed by it in Honolulu " (Koebele in Maskell) ; Mauritius.

(6) Pseudococcus z'irgatus, Cockerell.

Dactylopius I'irgatus Cock., 1893, Entom. xxvi. p. 178.

Hab. Hawaiian Isles (Cockerell) ; Jamaica, on cultivated violets, etc. (Cockerell).

' This record, according to Cockerell. refers probably to No. 4, /'. citri.

F. II. in. • 14
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AsTEKOLECANiUM Targioni.

Asterolecanium Targ. in Sign., 1870, Ann. Soc. Ent. France (iv) 10, p. 276.

(
I

) Asterolecanium pustulans, Cockerell.

Planchonia pustulans Cock., 1893, Sci. Gossip, p. 77.

Asterolecanium pushdans Cock., 1S95, Canad. Ent. xxvn. p. 259.

Hab. "On oleander from Honolulu" (Craw) ; Elorida.

Kermicus Newstead.

KerniicHS Newst., 1897, Ent. INIo. Mag. p. 170.

(i) Kermicus bambusae, Maskell.

Sphaerococcus bambtisae Maskell, 1891, Trans. N. Z. Inst. xxiv. p. 39, PI. xvi,

figs. 12 —19.

H.\B. "Sandwich Isles on Bamboo... Honolulu " (Maskell); Mauritius, Ceylon,

Brazil.

PuLviNARiA Targioni.

Pulvinaria Targ. in Sign., 1873, Ann. Soc. Ent. F" ranee (v) 3, p. 29.

(i) Pulvinaria uianimeae Maskell.

Pulvinaria manimcae Maskell, 1895, Trans. N. Z. Inst. pp. 18 & 19, PL v,

figs. 8—I 1.

Hab. Hawaiian Isles on Mainmca americana (Maskell) ; on ferns, orange, coffee,

pomegranate, alligator pears, and plum trees (Craw) ; North America.

(2) Pulvinaria psidii Maskell.

Pulvinaria psidii Maskell, 1S93, Trans. N. Z. Inst. p. 223, PI. xiii, figs. 10, 11
;

1895, op. cit. p. 18.

Hah. "Sandwich Islands, on Psidium'" (Maskell); Oriental Region.

Ceroplastes Gray.

Ceroplastes Gray, 1830, Spic. Zool. p. 7.

(i) Ceroplastes ruhens Maskell.

Ceroplastes rubens Maskell, 1893, Trans. N. Z. Inst. p. 214 ; 1895, op- ^'t^- P- '2.

Hab. Hawaiian Isles, on Aspleniuin fern (Cockerell) ; Australia, on Ficus and

jMangifcra (Maskell).
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(2) Ceroplastcs ceri ferns, Anderson.

Coccus ccri/eriis Anderson, 1791. Monogr. Coccus ceriferus.

Ceroplastcs ceriferus Signoret, 1872, Ann. Soc. Ent. France (v) 2. p. 40, PI. vii,

fig. 3; Maskell, 1895, Trans. N. Z. Inst. p. [2.

Hab. Hawaiian Isles (Koehele) : India, Mexico, Jamaica, Australia.

(3) Leroplash's fionclciisis Comstock.

Ceroplastcs florideusis Comst., 1881, Agr. Rep. for 1880, p. 331.

Hab. Hawaiian Isles (Koebele) ; N. America, Jamaica.

Coccus Linne.

Coccus Linne, 1758, Syst. Nat. ed. x. p. 455: Mrs Fernald, 1902, Canad. Ent.

p. 232.

Lecauiu)!! Burm., 1835, Handb. Ent. 11. p. 69.

(t) Coccus acuiiiinatum. Signoret.

Lecanium acuminatum Sign., 1873, Ann. Soc. Ent. France (v) 3, p. 397, PI. xiii.

figs. 2 & 3 : Maskell, 1895, Trans. N. Z. Inst. p. 14.

Hab. "Sandwich Islands, on guava (/'.?/rt'///w sp.) " (Maskell) ; Europe.

(2) Coccus coffeae, Walker.

Lecanium coffeae Walk., 1852, List Hom. p. 1079.

L. hibernaculorum Boisd., 1867, Ent. Hort. ]>. 337; Maskell. 1S95, Trans. N. Z.

Inst. p. 15.

L. hemisphaerictuii Targioni in Signoret, 1873, Ann. Soc. Ent. France (v) 3,

p 436, PI. .xiii, fig. 9; Maskell, 1895, Trans. N. Z. Inst. p. 15.

Hab. Hawaiian Isles (Koebele) ; N. America, Jamaica, etc., almost cosmopolitan.

(3) Coccus iiesperidum Linne.

Coccus hespcridum Linne, 1758, Syst. Nat. ed. x. p. 453.

Lecanium hespcridum Maskell, 1895, Trans. N. Z. Inst. p. 15.

Hab. Hawaiian Isles, on orange (Craw) ; Algeria, S. Africa, N. America, Jamaica,

Chile, Australia, New Zealand.

14—2
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(4) Coccus longulu})i, Douglas.

Lecaninm /oiigiihuii Douglas, 18S7, Ent. Mo. Mag. p. 97 ; Maskell, 1895, Trans.

N. Z. Inst. p. 15.

L. chirimoUae Maskell, 1889, Trans. N. Z. Inst. p. 137.

Hab. Hawaiian Islands, apparently common, on Psidiutn, Banibtisa, Acacia, and

Citrus (Maskell), on Carica papaya (Craw), on Carica papaya and on Ohia (Maskell) ;

\'iti Isles, Demerara, etc.

(5) Coccus luori, Signoret.

Lccanijim luori Sign., 1873, Ann. Soc. Ent. Erance (5) 3, p. 407, PI. 12, fig. 9

and PI. 13, fig. 17 ; Maskell, 1894, Trans. N. Z. Inst. p. 16.

H.AB. Hawaiian Isles (Koebele) ; New Zealand, Europe.

(6) Coccus nigrum, Nietner.

Lecanium nigrum Nietner, 1861, Enemies Coffee Tree, p. 9; Green, 1889, Ind.

Mus. Notes, I. p. 117, PL vii, figs, a—k ; Maskell. 1895, Trans. N. Z. Inst.

p. 16.

L. depressuni Targioni in Sign., 1873, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, p. 439, PI. \iii,

fig. II : Maskell, 1893, Trans. N. Z. Inst. p. 220.

H.-\B. Hawaiian Isles, "on Psidium (guava), Bambusa, etc." (Maskell); Ceylon,

Australia, New Zealand, S. America.

(7) Coccus oieae, Bernard.

Chermcs oleae Bern., 1782, Mem. Hist. Nat. Acad. Marseille, p. 108.

Lecanitim oleae S'xgn., 1873, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, p. 440, PI. 13, fig. 12 ; Maskell,

1895, Trans. N. Z. Inst. p. 16.

H.\B. Hawaiian Isles, on Ci/rus and Psidium (Maskell) ; Jamaica, N. America,

Europe, New Zealand.

(8) Coccus tessellahim, Signoret.

Lecanium t esse llahim Sign., 1873, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, p. 401, PI. 12, fig. 4;

Maskell, 1895, Trans. N. Z. Inst. p. 17.

W.w,. Hawaiian Isles, on ferns (Craw) : Australia, etc.

(9) Coccus per/orafum, Newstead.

Lecanium perforatum Newst., 1894, Pmt. Mo. INIag. .\xx. p. 2^1.

H.^B. " On palms from Honolulu " (Craw).
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Asi'iDiOTUs BoLiche.

'Aspidiotiis BoLiche, 1833, Naturg. Ins. 1. p. 8 ; Schadl. Gart. Ins. p. 52.

(i) Aspidiotits aurautii Maskell.

Aspidiotus aurautii Maskell, 187S, Trans. N. Z. Inst. p. 109; 1895, op. cit.

pp. 2 & 46 ; Green, 1896, Coccidae Ceylon, p. 42, PI. 12; Newstead, 1901,

Mon. Coccidae British Isles, i. p. 88, Pis. 1, 2, & 11.

Hab. Hawaiian Isles, " from Honolulu, on a species oi Podocaipus from Japan, a

good deal deeper red than the type" (Maskell); "ubiquitous in warm temperate-

countries" (Maskell) ; Samoa, \'iti Isles, Toga, New Zealand, Australia, New Caledonia

on Ciirus. California, Jamaica on E^icalyptus, Cyprus, Syria, Greece, and Ceylon.

(2) Aspidiotus cydoniae Comstock.

Aspidiotus cydoiiiac Comst., 1881, Agricult. Rep. for 1880, p. 295; Maskell, 1895,

Trans. N. Z. Inst. p. 3 ; Green, 1896, Coccidae Ceylon, p. 46, PI. xiv.

A. cydouiac var. tccta Maskell, 1897, tint. Mo. Mag. xxxiii. p. 240.

Hab. Hawaiian Isles, on Casuariua and orange trees, var. teda on " Ohia ' tree

(Maskell) ; Samoa, Ceylon. N. America.

(3) Aspidiotus pcrscaruui Cockerell.

Aspidistus {s\c) pcrscaruui Cock., 1S98, Entom. p. 240.

Hab. Hawaiian Isles (Cockerell).

(4) Aspidiotus iiiaskc/Ii Cockerell.

Aspidiotus longispiiia Maskell, 1895, Trans. N. Z. Inst, xxvii. pj). 4 & 38, and

1897, Ent. Mo. Mag. xxxiii. p. 241 (nee Morgan).

A. [Alorganella) uiaske/li Cock., 1897, Bull. U. S. Dep. Agric. Tech. ser. 6, p. 22'.

Aspidistus (sic) uiaskcl/i Qock., 1898, Entom. p. 240'.

Hai;. Hawaiian Isles, on Citrus and Maiigifera and on Kukui (Maskell); "on

Ohia tree, from Kailua, N. Kona ' (Cockerell); Brazil.

" A minute bright-eyed mite (seemingly Gainasid) was very active and numerous

amongst " them and " I found many of the Aspidioti which appeareel to have been

partly devoured, whether by this or some other parasite I could not determine

"

(Maskell).

' Each of these descriptions is marked " n. sp."
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(5) Aspi-diotus peimiciostts Comstock.

Aspidiotus perniciosus QoxwsX., 1881, Agricult. Rep. for 1880, p. 304; Lintner, 1895,

Bull. N. York Mus. v. pp. 263—320; Howard and Marlatt, 1896, Bull. U. S.

Dep. Agric, New sen 3 (Plate); Cockerell, 1897, I^""- U. S. l)ep. Agric.

Tech. ser. 6, pp. 1 —31 ; Felt, 1901, Bull. N. York Mus. ix. p. 304, PI. iii

;

and Boynton, op. cit. pp. 349 —350, Pis. xii & xiii.

Hab. Hawaiian Isles (Cockerell); N. America, China, Japan, Australia.

(6) Aspidiotiis iraiisparcns Green.

Aspidiotns transparens Green, 1890, Ins. pests Teaplant, p. 22.

A. lataniae Green, 1896, Coccidae Ceylon, p. 36, PI. viii (nee Sign.).

Hab. ''On Seaforthia clegans at San Francisco from Honolulu" (Cockerell);

India, Ceylon.

(7) Aspidiotns greenii Cockerell.

Aspidiotus greejiii Cock., 1897, Bull. U. S. Dep. Agric. Tech. ser. vi. p. 27, fig. 7.

Hai;. "With A. transparens from Honolulu" (Cockerell); Ceylon, New

Mexico, etc.

(8) Aspidiotns 7'apax Comstock.

Aspidiottis rapax Qom?X., 1881, Agricult. Rep. for 1880, p. 307, PI. xii, fig. 6.

A. napax Newstead, 1897, Trans. Ent. Soc. London, p. 94.

A. camelliae Signoret, 1869, Ann. Soc. Ent. France (4) ix. p. 117; Green, 1896,

Coccidae Ceylon, p. 44, PI. xiii (nee Boisduval) ; Newstead, 1901, Mon.

Coccidae British Isles, i. p. 91, Pis. iii, iv & xi.

Hah. Nearly cosmopolitan (Cockerell) ; Hawaiian Isles (Koebele) ; New Zealand,

North America, Europe, Algeria, etc.

(9) Aspidiotus duplex Cockerell.

Aspidiotns duplex Cock., 1896, Bull. Dep. Agric. Ent. Tech. ser. iv. p. 52.

Hak. Hawaiian Isles (Cockerell) ; America, Japan, etc.
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(lo) Aspidiolus hcderae, Vallot.

Coccus hederae Vall., 1829, Mem. Acad. Dijon, pp. 30

—

})'}y.

Aspidiotus hederae Felt, 1901, Bull. N. York Mus. ix. p. 333, PI. 7 ; Newst, 1901,

Mon. Coccidae British Isles, i. p. 120. Pis. viii, x, «& xii.

A. nerii Bouche, 1833, Schadl. Gart. Ins. p. 52 ; Maskell, 1895, Trans. N. Z. Inst.

p. 4.

Evaspidiot2is hederae Leonardi, 1897 & 1900, Rivist. Patol. Veget. vi. & viii. p. 98.

Hab. Hawaiian Isles, on apple, pear, and palms (Maskell and Craw) ; Australia,

New Zealand, America, Europe. "Almost omnivorous."

AuLACASi'is Cockerel!.

Atiiaeaspis Cock., 1893, J. Inst. Jamaica, 1. p. 180; 1902, Entom. xxxv. p. 58.

(i) Ait/acaspis rosae, Bouche.

Aspidiotus rosae Bouche, 1833, Schadl. (iart. Ins. p. 53.

Diaspis rosae Maskell, 1895, Trans. N. Z. Inst. p. 5.

Au/acaspis {Diaspis) rosae Newst.. Mon. Coccidae British Isles, i. p. 168, Pis. xiv,

xvii, & xviii.

Hab. Hawaiian Group, on rose (Maskell): almost everywhere on cultivated

roses (Newstead); New Zealand, Australia, China, Europe, N. and S. America, and

Antilles.

DiAsi'is Costa.

Diaspis O. G. Costa (1S35 ? ?), Faun. Nap. Hem. Cocc. p. 19.

(i) Diaspis boisduz'aiii Signoret.

Diaspis boisduvalii Sign., 1S69, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, p. 432; Maskell, 1895,

Trans. N. Z. Inst. pp. 5 & 44 ; Newstead, Mon. Coccidae British Isles, i.

p. 153, Pis. xiii, xvi, & xviii.

Hab. Oahu, "a leaf of orchid from Honolulu rather badly infested" (Maskell);

almost cosmopolitan under glass ; New Zealand, Australia, Europe, N. and S. America,

and Antilles.
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(2) Diaspis patcllifoniiis Sasaki'.

Diaspis patelliformis Sasaki, 1894. Bull. Coll. Agr. Tokyo, 11. pp. 107—121,

Pis. I & 2-'.

Hab. Craw records this with a note of interrogation from Honolulu on a shrub.

Originally described from Japan.

Parlatoria Targioni.

Parlatoria Targ. in Sign., 1869, Ann. Soc. Ent. b" ranee, p. 450.

(1) Parlatoria protcns. Ruricola.

Aspidiotus protciis Ruricola, 1843, Garden. Chron. p. 674.

Parlatoria profcHS Maskell, 1895, Trans. N. Z. Inst. p. 6; Newst., Mon. Coccidae

British Isles, i. p. 140, Pis. 30, 32, n.
P. protcus v?,r. pergandii Comst., 1881, Agricult. Rep. for 1880, p. 327.

Hab. Hawaiian Isles (Koebele) ; Japan, Australia, Brazil, West Indies, N. America,

Europe.

(2) Parlatoria zizyphus, Lucas.

Coccus zizyphus Lucas, 1853, Bull. Soc. Ent. P>ance, (3) 1. p. .wviii.

Parlatoria zizyphi Newst., Mon. Coccidae British Isles, i. p. 148, Pis. 30, 32, & 33.

Hab. Hawaiian Isles (Koebele) ; Alediterranean coast, on oranges ; China,

N. America.

Lepidosaphes Shimer.

Lepidosaphcs Shimer, 1868, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. p. 361.

Mytilaspis Sign., 1870, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, p. 91.

(
I

) Lipidosaplu'S piiuiacforiiiis, Bouche.

Aspidiotus" piniiaefonnis Bouche, i85i,Stett. P^nt. Zeit. xii. p. 1 i i.

Coccus lu'ckii 'E. Newman, 1869, Entom. iv. p. 217.

Aspidiotus citricola Packard, 1870, Guide Study Ins. ed. 2, p. 527.

Mytilaspis citricola Green, 1896, Coccidae Ceylon, p. 59, PI. .\x.

M. piiiuacforiuis Newst, Mon. Coccidae British Isles, i. p. 204, Pis 25 —27.

Hab. Hawaiian Isles (Koebele) ; New Zealand, Tahiti, Australia, N. America,

England.

' Newstead makes this a synonym of D. pentagona Targioni, a cosmopolitan species.

- The speUing of the specific name is on the authority of the Zoological Record, as I have not been able

to see the original work. Craw spells it " patellaeformis."

* Newstead gives this reference incorrectly as " Mytilaspis |)innacformis."
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,

(2) Lepidosaphes flava, Targioni.

Mytilaspis flava Targ. in Sign., Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 1870, p. 96.

M. flava van ha-ivaiiensis Maskell, 1895, Trans. N. Z. Inst. pp. 7 & 47.

Hab. Hawaiian Isles, "on bark of shade trees at Kauai" (Maskell): Europe,

N. America, Australia, New Zealand.

Prol)ably a \-ariet)' of M. pouiontni Bouche.

(3) Lepidosaphes gloverii. Packard.

Coccus gloverii Packard, 1S69, Guide Study Ins. p. 527.

Mytilaspis g/overii Maskell, 1895, Trans. N. Z. Inst. p. 7; Green, Coccidae

Ceylon, p. 63, PI. 22.

H.AB. Hawaiian Isles (Cockerell) ; Australia, on Cifrns (Maskell). N. America,

Japan, S. Europe.

(4) Lepidosaphes pallida, Maskell.

Mytilaspis pallida Maskell, 1895, Trans. N. Z. Inst. p. 46 ; Green, 1896, Ind. Mus.

Notes, IV. No. I.

3L. gloz'crii V3.r. pallida Green, Mon. Coccidae Ceylon, p. 65, PI. 23.

Hab. Hawaiian Isles, on Podocarpits. imported into Honolulu from Japan

(Maskell) ;

(5) Lepidosaphes pomorum, Bouche.

Aspidiotus poniorum Bouche, 1851, Stett. Ent. Zeit. xii. p. iio.

Mytilaspis pomoniiii Comst., 1883, Agricult. Rep. for 1882, p. 118 [sep. copy?];

Maskell, 1895, Trans. N. Z. Inst. p. 7; F"elt, 1901, Bull. N. \'ork Mus. i\.

p. 297, PI. I ; Newstead, Mon. Coccidae British Isles, i. p. 194, Pis. 24—27'.

Hab. Hawaiian Isles, on apple (Maskell) ; New Zealand, Australia, China,

N. America, Brazil, Europe, Africa.

Howardia Berl. and Leon.

Howardia Berlese and Leonardi, Riv. Patal. Veget. iv. p. 348.

' This is also probably the same species as Coccus iilmi Linne. 1758, and Ckccks linearis Modeer, 177S.

F. H. III.
'5
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(
I

) Hotoardia biclavis, Comst.

Chionaspis {}) biclavis Comst., 1883, Second Rep. Cornell, p. 98 [sep. ?].

C. biclavis var. detecta Mask., 1895, Trans. N. Z. Inst. pp. 9 & 49.

C. biclavis Green, 1899, Coccidae Ceylon, p. 152, PI. liv.

Howardia biclavis Leonard!, Riv. Fatal. Veget. iv. p. 348.

Hab. Hawaiian Isles, Kona, on bark of shade trees (Maskell) ; Tahiti, Ceylon,

N. America, Southern Mexico.

(2) Hoxvardia eitgeniae, Maskell.

Chionaspis cngeniae Maskell, 1891, Trans. N. Z. Inst. p. 14; 1895, op. cit. p. 10.

Hab. Hawaiian Isles (Cockerell) ; Australia.

(3) Howardia pniiticola, Maskell.

Chionaspis prunicola Maskell, 1895, Trans. N. Z. Inst. pp. 10&49, PI. 2, figs, 3—5.

Hab. Hawaiian Isles, on Japanese Plum (Maskell).

FiORiNiA Signoret.

Fiorinia Targ. in Sign., 1869, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, (4) ix. p. 99.

(1) Fiorinia pellucida Targ.

Diaspis Jioriniac Targ., 1867, Mem. Soc. Ital. Sci. in. no. 3, p. 14, nee descr. ?.

Fiorinia pellucida Targ. in Sign., 1869, Ann. Soc. Knt. France, p. 449.

F. camelliae Comst., 1881, Ent. Rep., p, 329 ; Maskell, 1895, Trans. N. Z. Inst.

p. ID.

F. Jioriniac Green, Coccidae Ceylon, p. jt^, PI. 26; Newst., Mon. Coccidae British

Isles, I. p. 134, PI. 29.

Hab. Hawaiian Isles (Cockerell) ; Europe, Japan, Oriental Region, Australia,

N. and S. America.

Signoret quotes arecac Boisd. as a synonym of this species and this has often laeen

repeated. The name however does not occur in the " Ent. Hortic." or any other work

ot Boisduval I can trace.
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Tribe DIMERA.

Fam. PSYLLIUAE.

No previous records of Hawaiian Psyllids have been made, to my knowledge, and

only 18 individuals, all belonging to the sub-family Triozinae, have been collected by

Mr Perkins. Eleven specimens are referable to (probably) two species forming a new

genus, while the others belong to the widely distributed and specifically numerous

genus Trioza Frirst. I)r L. O. Howard informs me that there is a good collection, as

3'et unworked, in the U. S. National Museum.

Hevaiieva, gen. nov.

Distinguished by the elongate, sub-parallel tegmina and their distinctly rounded

apical margin ; costa scarcely arched : the entire absence of a short veinlet, or of a

marginal granule, in any of the posterior cells. Upper side of head and thorax glabrous,

except for sparse bristly hairs. Cones not very prominent. Stigma present.

Head (with eyes) as wide as mesonotum, a little wider than pronotum. Eyes

prominent. Vertex anteriorly strongly carinate transversely. Stigma somewhat

obscure, seeming at first to be only a thickening of the costa.

(
I

) Hcvahcva pcrkinsi, sp. nov.

PI. lY. fig. 1.

Head, thora.x, abdomen and tegminal nervures bright ochraceous, jialer beneath.

Eyes blackish, ocelli rubid. Antennae (pallid) and tarsi fumate. Hairs pale ochraceous.

Tegmina hyaline, immaculate. Nervures slightly hairy. Pronotum slightl)- longer

medianly than the head (seen from above), a little shorter than the mesonotum.

Width of vertex between eyes subequal to the eyes together. Tegmina 2^ times as

long as broad, radius slightly sinuate.

Long. Corp. o'93 mm., lat. o"5i mm., exp. tegm. 3I mm.

Hab. [a) .^ Oahu (August), Perkins: {i>) Konahuanua ridge (March).

I have definitely determined 3 examples [a), while 7 others [6) almost certainl\-

belong to this. There is a single male, much larger, greenish in colour and with head

structure etc. different, but as it is gummed down on its dorsum on to card, I have

left it undetermined.

TkKizA Ftirster.

Trioza Forster, 1848, V'erh. Yer. Rheinl. v. p. 67.
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(i) Trioza iolani, sp. nov. .

PI. IV. hg. 2.

J. Pale green, abdomen beneath spotted and shortly striped with black. Eyes

red-brown, antennae pale flavous basally, blackish-brown apically. Elytra hyaline,

immaculate, nervures brownish. Tarsi fusco-testaceous. Cones strongly developed.

Costa rounded throughout, but not strongly ; radius sinuate, apex of 7th cell reaching

beyond base of 4th.

Long. 2'8 mm. (to apex abd.) :
5 "2 mm. (to apex of tegmina) ; expanse of tegmina

8 '4 mm.

Hab. Kauai, Halemanu, 4000 ft. (May). —Oahu, Waialua (Perkins).

I have identified 2 t examples as belonging to this species, the remaining 6 Triosae

1 have not definitely determined.

Division AUCHENORRHYNCHA.

[Earn. CICADIDAE.

It is remarkable that no representatives of this family of powerful insects have

yet been definitely recorded, though in the ''Voyage of the Blonde," "Cicadas" are

recorded, though at that date this may well have meant 0/iarns or Siphanta. It

is surprising that the genus Cicadetta Kolen, so widely distributed throughout the

Australian region, has not extended its range to the Hawaiian Isles.]

Earn. TETIGONIIDAE (or JASSIDAE).

Subfam. BYTHOSCOPINAE.

BvTHOscopus Germ., Kirk.

Bythoscopus Germ., 1833, Rev. Entom. i. p. 180 ; Kirk, 1901, Entom. xxxiv.

P- 340.

Macropis Auctt., nee Lew., typ.

(
I

) Bythoscopus kukanaroa, sp. nov.

Head, pronotum and scutellum pale luteo-flavous ; frons transversely clouded with

blackish-brown in the middle, clypeus as in kaiamamao, pronotum and scutellum

obscurely spotted and dotted with dark brown, a reddish-brown spot near the
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exterior angles of the latter. Pronotum spotted with black at the base. Propleura

clouded with black. Elytra dilute olivaceous-brown (tending to a ruddy brownish tinge

towards the lateral margins and the apex), closely and minutely irrorated with blackish-

brown, except apically ; a whitish obscure spot near the apex of the clavus, and one or

two smaller ones on the corium. Nervures more or less reddish-brown, claval suture

pale flavous ; clavus apically black. Legs sordid flavous, spotted with black, tarsi more

or less blackish. Head and eyes very slightly wider than pronotum. Eyes about ^th

wider than base ot vertex. Vertex apically rounded. Anterior margin of pronotum

widely roundly convex, lateral angles roundly obtuse-angled, lateral margins scarce!)

reflexed, postero-lateral margin a little longer than the antero-lateral. .Scutellum much

shorter than wide. Nervures well-marked, transverse nervures in clavus {these appear

to be absent in some European forms).

Long, nearly 6 mm., lat. 2\ mm.

Hab. Kauai, Halemana 4000 ft. (June), Perkins. A single specimen, without

abdomen.

(2) Bythoscopus kaianiauiao, sp. nov.

Very similar to B. kiikanaroa, but smaller, and the elytra without irrorations.

Head, pronotum and scutellum coloured as in kn-kanaroa, but less maculate ; a

somewhat obscure horseshoe-shaped mark on scutellum, and a slender longitudinal line

on vertex, brownish. Elytra dilute olivaceous, a little clouded with brownish-black

here and there, nervures mostly dark brownish. Frons more or less ferruginous,

clypeus obscure black, with a central and a lateral, slender, line, flavo-ferruginous.

Propleura clouded with black. Legs sordid Havous, clouded and spotted with black
;

intermediate femora ringed widely near the apex with black. Beneath Havo-ferruginous.

Head and eyes very slightly narrower than pronotum, vertex apically rounded.

Pronotum, scutellum and nervures as in kukanaroa. Eyes about one-third wider than

vertex at base.

%. Last " abdominal " segment, transverse, sinuately emarginate apically, the

middle shortly minutely angularly emarginate, —without teeth. Genital segment very

long.

Long. 5^ mm. (to apex of elytra), lat. 2 mm.

Hab. Kauai, high plateau (August), Perkins; one specimen only.

(3) ' Bythoscoptis peregrinus Stal.

Bythoscopus peregriiucs Stal, 1859. Eugenie's Resa Insekter, p. 291.

Hab. Oahu (Stal); also recorded from Tahiti, Rio Janeiro, and California.
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(4) i' Bythoscopiis vidints Stal.

Bvthoscopns vid^nts Stal, 1S59, Eugenie's Resa Iiisekter. p. 291.

Hab. Oahu, Honolulu (Stal) : also from Tahiti.

I have not identified these two species and have not seen the types.

Subfam. TETIGONIINAE.

Of this, the t)pical subfamily, no examples were collected by Perkins. It is

possible that they have been overlooked, as the forms are practically cosmopolitan and

have considerable powers of distribution, one species, Tetigonia albida Walker, having

been recorded from India, Ce.ylon, Madagascar, South Africa, Philippines, North

Australia, etc. One genus and species only has been noted from our P'auna, viz.

Tetigonia Geoffr.

Tetigonia Geoffroy, 1761 —62, Hist, abreg. Ins. 1. p 429; Kirk., 1900, Entom,

XXXIII. p. 262.

= TcttiiTonia auctt., nee Linne.
,s '

(i) Tetigoma varicolor, Sign.

Tettigonia varicolor 'Six^noxftl, 1854, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, (3) 11. p. 15, PI. i, fig. 15.

Hal. Oahu, Honolulu. I have not seen this.

Subfam. JASSIDAE.

1 have not completed my investigations on this difficult group, and reserve them

for a later communication.

Fam. FULGORIDAE.

This great family is represented b)- a large number of Asiracinae (which will be

treated in another communication) and Fulgorinae ; and a single genus and species

of Poekillopterinae.

Subfam. POEKILLOPTERINAE Kirk.

( = Flatida, etc., Stal, 1866.)

I his widely distributed group is represented by a single genus and species.
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SiPHANTA Stal.

Siphauta'^x.dX, 1866, Hem. Afr. iv. p. 238; Melichar, 1902, Ann. Naturh. Hofnuis.

Wien, xvii. p. 36.

Plialaiiicsthes Kirkaldy, 1899, Ent. Nachr. xxv. p. 359.

Allied to Psciidoflata Guerin, but distinijuished by the much shorter second segment

of the antennae ; differs from Carthaca .Stal by the unisjiinose posterior tibiae.

Head, pronotum and scutellum lying in the same plane ; vertex roundly produced

in front of the eyes, horizontal, acutely marginate, medianly carinate, reticulate : ocelli

very distinct, first segment of antennae very short, second comparatively short, scarcely

attaining to margins of genae'. Scutellum tricarinate. Tegmina highly decumbent,

apically truncate, without any series of transverse nervures apically, densely reticulate,

costal area transversely venose. Posterior tibiae unispinose. Abdomen compressed.

When describing Phalainesthes, I did not know Siphaiita except by Stal's too

laconic diagnosis. Melichar notes it as distributed over Australia, Tasmania, Java,

.St Helena, and the Hawaiian Archipelago.

(
I

) Siphaiita acuta. Walker.

Poeciloptcra acuta Walker, 1851, List., 11. p. 448.

Phalainesthes schatiiiislandi Kirkaldy, 1899, Ent. Xachr. p. 359.

Siphanta acuta Melichar, Ann. Naturh. Hofmus. p. },-], PI. iii, fig. 13.

Hab. Oahu, Hilo (Mus. Bremen); Honolulu Mts. (June, July), Perkins;

Australia and Tasmania (Melichar). I have seen 10 examples.

Siibfam. FVLGORINAE.

Tribe CI XI ARIA.

In this little known tribe are included the genera in which the head is not angulate

laterally ; the anal area of the hindwings not reticulate, clavus not, or scarcely, granulate ;

and the claval vein joining the commissural vein near (but not at) the apex of the

clavus. There are usually three ocelli, but if only two, the clypeus is usually not

laterally carinate. This tribe shades into, and is probably not sharply separable trom,

the Dictyophoraria. Two genera are present in our fauna, viz. the widely distributed

Oliarus Stal, which as at present constituted is perhaps a little heterogeneous, and

/olania, which I have thought advisable to separate from the widely distributed

Cixius Latreille. O/iarus has five keels on the scutelkun, lohinia only three.

' This corrects and amplifies my original description.
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The discrimination of species in this group is a matter of some Uttle difficulty. We
have a fair knowledge of the European species, but only a fragmentary and inadequate

acquaintance with extra-European forms. The characters relied on by European

authorities are the shape and size of the setigerous granules on the tegmina, the form

of the vertex and the colouring of various parts : the first and last I have found of little

or no value ', the second of some degree of worth, but even in this there is some little

amount of variation —to how great an extent caused by shrinking in dried specimens I

am not sure. In what appears to be the same species the frons and clypeus may be black

or pallid or varying between the two. There is, however, usually a more or less large

pallid spot at the sides near the junction of these two parts ; the pronotum may be

black entirely, or pallid entirely, or black with more or less widely pallid margins. The

scutellum may be entirely black, or entirely pallid, or black with ferruginous or pallid

keels'. In lolaiiia the ^ genital segments are comparatively simple, but are very

complex in Oliarus, and I have not used them for specific purposes at present, until

1 have had an opportunity of examining American or Polynesian material.

In these two genera the frons and vertex are contiguous, but separated by a

portion of the head which appears truncate when the head is viewed in profile. This

I have called the "fossette." It is keeled on each side and is more or less hollowed

out. It is usually simple, or more or less obscurely (generally very obscurely) carinate

medio-longitudinally ; in Oliariis taviehanieha and orono, however, it is distinctly

longitudinally bicarinate. Fieber and Melichar consider this part of the head as a

portion of the vertex, while some authors apparently treat it as part of the frons.

The genera are easily recognized as follows :

Scutellum with 3 keels; costal margin, of tegmina strongly granulate {i) lolania Kirk.

Scutellum with 5 keels; costal margin not or only obscurely granulate {2) Olinnis^'iW.

IoL.\Ni.\, gen. nov.

Allied to Cixius Latreille, but differing principally by the structure of the vertex.

Vertex anteriorly considerably narrowed, apical margin acutangularly produced

beyond apical margin of eyes, base of vertex deeply roundl)- emarginate ; vertex

hollowed out, not (or very obscurely) medio-longitudinally carinate. Middle carina

of the evanescent posteriorly. Front as in Cixius, two ocelli (or a third, very obscure).

Posterior tibiae with very feeble spinelets. Type I. perkinsi Kirk.

' In Hawaiian forms.

" In the palaearctic forms, species are based upon the colour

—

(i) black or (2) ferruginous —of the

scutellar keels. Is not the ferruginous colour, and still more the pallid colour in some Hawaiian forms, due

simjjl)' to arrested ontogenetic colour-development ?
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I

) lolania pcrkiiisi, sp. nov.

IV. %. 3.

Brownish testaceous, eyes blackish-brown. Beneath testaceous, abdomen deep

brown. Tegmina flavo-cinereous-hyaHne, generally irregularly and sparsely spotted

towards the ape.\. Interior claval area spotted with blackish-brown, or almost entirely

black. Stigma brownish-black. Tegminal granules subequal in size, setigerous, some-

what irregularly placed, usually roundish. Rostrum reaching to apex of posterior coxae.

t- First genital segment beneath basally deeply-roundly emarginate, apically

roundly emarginate, with an acute triangular horizontal projection in the middle.

Claspers long, something like those of Cixius s/t'oiimfjcus Scott, but not so stout

apically. Anal tube not dentate.

$. Somewhat larger than the males, the nervures often stronger and more strongly

granulate. First three (?) segments of the abdomen beneath straight, fourth roundly

emarginate apically. fifth profoundly roundly emarginate apically, sixth sinuately

emarginate.

Long. 5 —7 mm. (to apex of tegmina) ; expanse 12^ —13^ mm.

Hab. Hawaii, Kona, 2000ft., October, November; Olaa, September, November,

December; above the Amaula Hills, 2000 ft., December: above Hilo. iSoo ft..

December; Kaumana, 2000 ft., (anuary ; Kilauea, July, August. —Oahu, Waimea

watershed, April, Honolulu. 2000 ft., June, I uly, and October : Koolau range, 2000 ft.,

April; Kawailoa gulch, April. —Lanai, 2000 ft., July, October; Halepaakai, [uly

(Perkins).

An apparently common species in Hawaii and Oahu. The elytra vary from

colourless to a yellowish tinge. One specimen has an irregular inverted V-shaped

band at the apex of the corium. The scutellum varies from brown-testaceous

(immature ?) to blackish-brown. I have seen about 40 examples.

Oliarus .Stal.

O/iai'its Stal, 1862, Berlin. Ent. Zeit. vi. p. 306.

Oliariiis Melichar, 1896, Cicad. Mittel-Eur. p. 29.

The Hawaiian species of Oliarus are distinguished by the costa being not at all or

only very slightly granulate, the granules then being as a rule larger than the other

tegminal granules, which are minute, round and setigerous. Unlike the palaearctic

specie.s, these hairs vary in colour, being sometimes black, sometimes white, sometimes

even particoloured, but most often, though not alwa}s, the dark parts of the nervures

bear dark hairs, the pallid parts pallid hairs. The nervures themselves are very

F. II. III. 16
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variable in colour, being sometimes almost entirely pallid tlavous or fuscous (except

apically where they are most often dark) or entirely dark or alternately (on the same

nervure) annulate dark and pale. The tegulae, on the colour of which palaearctic

species are based, are also dark or pale or both. The frons and clypeus vary in the

same way. There are such numerous transitions in all these points, in forms otherwise

apparently identical, that it has been impossible to regard them as of any specitic value.

There is a distinct tendency in several species, particularly kanakamis and tarai, to

melanism in the Molokaian specimens. O. tainehanieha, oroiio, and hcvalicva appear

to me to be sharply characterized, well defined species. O. kanakamts is well separated

from the other species, but I am not sure that two distinct but closely allied forms are

not included ; farai drifts by certain transitions, not too complete however, to luorai,

which, in the absence of structural differences, I have reckoned merely as a var. of the

former. Opiina seems distinct by the short almost square vertex and the picturation

of the tegmina.

The specimens from Molokai are often distinctly darker, particularly in O. kmiakanu.s

and O. tarai. The species may be provisionally divided as follows :

1. Costa notably arched and thickened near the base; tegmina broad in

proportion to tlieir length (j) hn'ahrc'a YJ\\\.

\a. Costa not notably arched or thickened, tegmina usually somewhat elongate 2.

2. Larger species, not less than 18 mm. in expanse of tegmina ; nervures robust 3.

za. Smaller species, not more than 17 mm. in expanse; nervures slight 4.

3. Pallid ; lateral margins of vertex subparallel ; disc of vertex black with a

subcarinate median longitudinal pale stripe ; vertical fossette distinctly

medianly longitudinally carinate (i) tamchameha Kirk.

3(7. Dark ; lateral margins distinctly converging towards the apex ; no pallid

median line on vertex and vertical fossette not carinate {2) kaiiakaiius Kirk.

4. Vertical fossette distinctly bicarinate medianly ; tegmma yellowish hyaline,

irregularly spotted {6) oroiio Kirk.

4^?. Vertical fossette not carinate, or only somewhat obsoletely unicarinate 5.

5. Base and apex of tegmina broadly dark smoky [or altogether so (var. i/wrai)\...(^) tarai Kirk.

5<z. Tegmina whitish or pale yellowish hyaline, banded or spotted with blackish-

brown 6.

6. Vertex scarcely or not produced in front of the eyes, subparallel-sided,

apically truncate (4) opuiia Kirk.

6(7. Verte.x distinctly produced in front of the eyes ; tegmina immaculate ; vertex

angulate apically (7) koanoa Kirk.

Oliarus is almost cosmopolitan, both continental and insular. Scudder has doubt-

fully referred to it as an Insect from the Oligocene of N. America.

(i) Oliarus taniehameha, sp. nov.

Plate IV. hg. 4.

Pale sordid fuscous. Eyes, vertex on either side of the central narrow longitudinal

stripe (except the almost vertical lateral margins), tegminal nervures in part —black : rest
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of nervures, including stigma (except a short black stripe internally), pale flavescent.

Tegmina hyaline, costal margin and tegulae sordid flavescent. Head beneath, sterna

and legs pallid except the brownish femora tibiae. Abdomen black, lateral and apical

margins pallid. Tegmina with mi.xed hairs. Vertex slightly produced in front of the

eyes, anterior transverse margin almost truncate, slightly rounded or obtusangular,

lateral margins a little longer than the space between the eyes at base, about \ wider

than vertex anteriorly. V^ertical fossette distinctly bicarinate (the keels outwardly

curved), dorsal margin of forehead truncate. Eyes together five-eighths wider than

vertex. Ulnar nervure furcate nearer the apex of the wing than is the furcation of the

radial ' ; lateral margins of tegmina subparallel. interior margin scarcely ampliate near

the apex, length of tegmen a trifle more than three times its middle breadth. Costal

area not spotted. First segment of posterior tarsi 3^ times as long as the second.

^. Rostrum reaching almost to apex of genital segments. 5th abdominal sternite

straight apically, 6th obtusangularly emarginate.

if. Rostrum reaching beyond apex of 6th abdominal segment. 4th abdominal

sternite apically straight, 5th slightly obtusangularly emarginate, 6th profoundly

angularly emarginate, the middle concealed by the 5th, the lateral one-fifth straight.

Terebra long, acuminate, reaching nearly as far as apex of ultimate tergite. ist genital

sternite almost rectangularly emarginate medianly, with a square-ended process.

T;. Long. 7^ mm. (to apex of abdomen) ; lof mm. (to apex of tegmina) ; expanse

[9 mm.

%. Long. 8 and i 2^ mm., expan.se 24 mm.

Hab. Kauai, 2000 to 4000 ft. (January, February, Jul)-, August, October), high

plateau (August) ; Halemanu, 4000 ft. (May).

(2) Olianis kanakamts, sp. no\\

Plate IV. fig. 5.

Allied to O. /an/c/iaiiic/ni but smaller, darker, tegmina not so elongate, vertex

narrower apically.

Black, the interolateral margins of vertex more or less widely, and entirely, genae

and pronotum more or less ; margins of tegulae, apical margin of 4th abdominal tergite,

apical margins of first three or four abdominal sternites, coxae, metasternum more or

less, —pallid. Rostrum and legs sordid fuscotestaceous. Tegmina hyaline, nervures

white and brownish in wide alternate rings. Stigma black, more or less whitish

internally. Clavus immaculate or with two to three brownish-black spots. Nervures

with mixed hairs. Co.stal area spotted or at least discoloured. Lateral margins of

vertex apically converging, nearly three times as long as apical width between them

' The extent of the remoteness is a little variable.

16—

2
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and a little longer than basal space between them ; apical margin slightly rounded.

Ulnar forked nearer apex than is the radial. Eyes together a little more than twice

as wide as vertex at base. Vertical Ibssette subquadrate rotundate, not longitudinally

carinate. Rostrum reaches well beyond apex of posterior coxae.

^. Long. 9 mm. (to apex of tegmina) ; expanse i8 mm.

%. Long. lo —II mm. (to apex of tegmina) : expanse igf —21^ mm.

Hah. Hawaii, Olaa (September), Kilauea (July, August). —Maui, Haleakala,

5000 ft. (May). —Oahu, Honolulu (September).

(3) 0/iarus /ici'a/ie:'a, sp. nov'.

Plate I\'. hg. 6.

Similar in general appearance to O. kanakanus, but the tegmina are much broader

in proportion and more arched costally, costa notably thickened near the base.

Black ; lateral margins of vertex, basal nervures (except costa) fuscous, the latter

with blackish granules ; apical nervures blackish-brown. Lateral margins of frons,

narrowly, basal half of rostrum etc. pale brownish-testaceous. Legs pallid, an irregular,

curved brownish band near apex of tegmen. Vertex much as in O. kanakaiius, one-halt

wider at base than an eye, about two-fifths longer than wide at base, which is 2^ times

as wide as apical margin. Forehead subquadrate, not carinate longitudinally. Rostrum

reaching beyond apex of posterior co.xae. Tegmen 2^ times as long as wide medianly.

$. Long. 6 mm. (to apex of abdomen) ; 9 J. mm. (to apex of elytra) ; expanse

174 —18 mm.

?. Long. 8^ and lo^ mm., expanse 2ii mm.

Hab. Hawaii, Kona, 2000 ft. (February, June). —Lanai, 2000 ft. (February),

Perkins. I have seen five males and one female.

(4) Oiiarus opuna, sp. nov.

Plate IV. hg. 7.

Distinguished from other small species by the shorter, more parallel-sided vertex,

which does not (or scarcely) project beyond anterior margin of eyes.

Black : lateral margins of vertex etc., apical margins of abdominal sternites etc.

pallid. Legs flavescent, longitudinally striped and marked with black (or only fumate)
;

scutellar keels ferruginous. Tegmina milky hyaline, nervures pale sordid flavous,

granules pale brown or black, hairs pale ; basal margin, a thin transverse line across the

middle, and a slightly undulate thin line from stigma to apex of clavus —brownish-black ;

transverse apical nervures fumate, nebulose ; costal area spotted.

Vertex slightly wider basally than long, one-half longer than wide apically. Vertex

at base as wide as (or a trifle wider than) the eyes together, apically truncate. Forehead
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transverse, not carinatc longitudinally. Rostrum reaching beyond apex of posterior

coxae. Tegmina three times as long as wide medianly, slightly ampliated apically.

t %. I^ong. 4'2 mm. to apex of abdomen, 6'4 mm. to apex of tegmina, expanse

1 2" I to I
2

'3 mm.

Haf. Hawaii, Kilauea (August), 5 examples, Perkins.

(5) Oliariis tarai. sp. nov.

Plate IV. figs. 8 & 9.

Black : lateral margins of vertex and of scutellum pale fulvous (scutellum sometimes

almost entirely pale fulvous), lateral margins and keel of clypeus and frons ferruginous.

Tegmina whitish hyaline, nervures pale brownish, with a dark smoky or brownish-black

band at the ba.se, also the apical one-third of tegmina the same tint. Stigma and apex

of rostrum black. Base of rostrum, head beneath, legs and sterna fulvous. Tegminal

granules and hairs brownish-black. Abdomen black, connexivum black {1;) or pallid {%)

(femora sometimes more or less blackish). Length and basal width ot vertex subequal,

basal width about three-fifths more than width of an eye, and about one-half greater

than apical width, the apical margin slightly rounded or subangulate. Rostrum reaching

to base of posterior femora. V^ertical margin of forehead angularly emarginate, generally

not carinate, sometimes obscurely carinate. Tegmina nearly three times as long

as wide.

%. Terebra somewhat short.

Hab. Hawaii. Olaa (December). —Molokai, 4000 ft. (June). —(3ahu, Honolulu,

2000 ft. (March, .September) ; Waimea, 3000 ft. (February): Waianae Mts. (.April).

var. a. f,. Lateral margins and keel of frons and clypeus black, apical margin

of vertex truncate.

Hai!. ^Luli, Haleakala (May).

var. /8. inorai. as in the type, but tegmina and wings entirelv dark smoky or

blackish-brown.

Hah. Molokai Mts., 4000ft. (June —September). —Maui, Haleakala, 5000 ft. (May),

nine examples from Molokai and one from Maui.

^. Long. ^\ —5^ mm. (to apex of abdomen) ;
7^—7I mm. (to apex of tegmina) ;

expanse 13^ —14 mm.

?. Long. 5^ —6^ mm. (to apex of abdomen) ; 815 —9 mm. (to apex of tegmina) :

expan.se 14! —15I mm.

The distribution of the supposed species of which I have seen 23 examples is

therefore Hawaii, Maui, Molokai, Oahu.
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(6) Olianis orono, sp. nov.

Plate IV. fig. lo.

Somewhat like O. opitna, but larger and stouter, vertex longer, con\erging anteriorl\-,

and acutangulate apicall}'.

Testaceous, legs and scutellum fuscous, abdomen black. Tegmina yellowish

hyaline (at least in part), nervures particoloured, brownish-black and whitish or

yellowish. Tegminal hairs black. Base of corium irregularly darkly nebulose, a dark

band across the middle, ape.x sparsely spotted. Costal area immaculate. Stigma

pallid. Frons pallid. Width of head across eyes about twice as great as length of

verte.x, which is one-third longer than wide at base, five-sevenths wider at base than at

apex, slightly produced in front of the eyes, apically acutangled. Forehead distinctly

bicarinate. Tegmina 3'i times as long as broad medianly.

$. Rostrum reaching to apex of posterior coxae.

$. Rostrum reaching well beyond apex of posterior coxae.

Long. 6 mm. (to apex of abdomen) ; 8^ mm. (to apex of tegmina) ; expanse

1 6^ —
1

7 mm.

Hab. Kauai, 4000 ft. (July).

(7) Olianis koaiwa, sp. nov.

Plate IV. fig. II.

Black ; tegmina hyaline, immaculate, nervures pallid except the apical ones which

are fumate. Costa somewhat fumate. Tegminal hairs black. Stigma blackish-brown.

Legs sordid testaceous. Vertex long, narrow, lateral margins subparallel, narrowing a

little anteriorly, subrectangular apically ; vertex two-thirds longer than wide at base,

one-half wider at base than at apex. Tegmina nearly three times as long as wide

medianly.

Long. 5 mm. (to apex of abdomen) ; 65—8 mm. (to apex of tegmina) : expanse

J 3—130 'Tim-

Hai!. Widely distributed throughout the group.

There are also a number of forms which apparently difter from the above only by

the vertex being truncate apically, and others, with tegmina varyingly spotted, which

I have not yet cleared up to my satisfaction.

Subfam. ASIRACINAE.

{— Delphacida Stal.)

The investigations upon this group are not yet complete and will form part of a

subsequent communication. The only species yet recorded is

'' Ddphax" piihhra Stal, 1854, Oefv. \'et. Akad. Forh. xii. p. 246, from Oahu.
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Suborder HETEROPTERA.

Schiodte's classification is here adopted to a large extent, as being probably nearest

the truth ot any systems yet promulgated. Miridae, Acanthiidat\ Corixidae, and

Notoncctidac are, to some extent at least, representatives of former links in the direct

Pagiopod line, while the following order, \'iz. : Rcdiiviidae, Gerridac. I'vrr/iocoridac,

Hebridac, Lygacidae ( —Coiridac), Cimicidac, is somewhere near the truth in the case of

the Trochalopoda.

Tribe PAGIOPODA.

Fam. MIRIDAE Kirk.

(
= Anthocoridae + Capsidae + Cimicidae auctt.)

Subtam. ANTHOCORJNAE.

" This group is not richly represented, as tar as I have observed, in the Hawaiian

Archipelago '.

'

Triphleps l-'ieber.

Tripklcps Fieber, f86o, Wien. Ent. Monatschr. iv. p. 266; Renter, 1885, Act.

Soc. Sci. Fenn. xiv. p. 89.

Probably cosmopolitan, though not yet recorded from Australia or the South

Pacific.

(1) Triphleps per sccjnais. White.

Triphleps perscqiicns F". B. White, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) 20, p. 111 ; Renter,

1885, Act. Soc. Sci. Fenn. xiv. p. 661.

Hai;. a single specimen (measuring 2 mm. long by -| mm. wide) from LcUiai

(November), Perkins.

Phvsopleukella Renter.

J'hysoplenrella Renter, 1885, Act. Soc. Sci. Fenn. xiv. p. 678.

Not found outside the Hawaiian Islands.

' Blackburn, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. r888, p. 34S.
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(i) Phvsoplciirclla iinii!(/ii/iis. White.

Caniiastethus mundulus F. B. White, Ann. M;ig. Nat. Hist. (4) 20, p. 111, and

(3) '. V- l^^l-

Physoplairclla unindiila Renter, 1885, Act. Soc. Sci. Fenn. xiv. p. 679.

Hah. "Not rare al)out the outside of roofs of houses" (White). Oahu, Kaala

Mts. (December). —Kaui, Lihue (July), Perkins. I have seen two specimens.

L.\siocHiLUS Renter.

Lasiochilus Renter, 1871, Oefv. Vet. Akad. Forh. |). 562 : and 1SS4, Act. Soc. Sci.

Fenn. xiv. p. 567.

[Dilasia Renter, 1871. Oefv. Vet. Akad. Forh. p. 563.

subg. ISemiotoscelis Renter, 1885, Act. Soc. Sci. Fenn. p. 578.

\Hapa F". B. White, 1878, P. Zool. Soc. London, p. 465.

Cosmopolitan except Australia and the South Pacific.

(1) Lasiocliilits doiigrata, W^hite.

Dilasia (}) doiigrata W^hite, 1879, Ent. Mo. Mag. xvi. p. 146.

D. (?) decolor White, op. cit. p. 147.

Lasiochilus [Dilasia) denigrattis Reuter, 1885, Act. Soc. Sci. Fenn. xiv. p. 577.

H.A.B. Hawaii, Manna Kea, 3000 ft. (White); Kona, 2500 ft. (September); Olaa ;

above Hilo, 1800ft. (December) : Kilauea (July, August). —Oahu, Honolulu (W^hite).

—

Maui, Haleakala, 5000 ft. (March, April), Perkins. —Lanai, 2000 ft. (January) ; Mts.

Koele. 3000 ft. (February and July).

Mr Perkins has collected 23 specimens of Lasiochilus which I refer to this species,

though none of them accord exactly with the colour descriptions of White and Reuter.

These specimens differ also greatly among themselves, and had I had before me only

the two or three extreme forms, I should have probably described them as different

species. The intermediate forms both of size and colour, however, prevent me from

separating them here.

The commonest form is ;

(i) Head, pronotum and scutellum shining blackish-brown; elytra dead black

with short yellowish hairs, and with the following ochraceous marks, clavus with a large

spot about the middle, the extreme base of corium, apical half of clavocorial suture and

two or three submedian corial spots ; membrane fumate with two or three basal, and

one apical spot.
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A common form has

(2) elytra immaculate dead black;

and there are two examples of

(3) elytra largely pale dirty ochraceous, soiled with brownish ; cuneus blackish-

brown.

There are intermediate forms between these.

The other parts vary as follows :

(a) Abdomen from shining black to shining darkish-brown.

(;8) Legs from entirely fuscotestaceous to pitchy-black.

Some ot the males have a small spine near the apex of the anterior femora, and in

some examples, the embolium is not distinctly indicated.

^ %. Long. 2| —3^- mm. ; lat. |- —i^ mm.

Nesidiocheilus, gen. nov.

Head in front of eyes about equal to length of one eye. Ocelli between the eyes

and close to them. Two ultimate segments of antennae slender, more or less pilose.

Pronotal annulus scarcely discernible, lateral margins of pronotum narrowly reflexed

(at least in part). Base of scutellum opaque, pubescent ; metapleura without elevated

carina. Elytra minutely and closely irregularly punctured ; hamus of wing proceeding

from the connecting nervure. Third segment of posterior tarsi almost as long as first

and second together.

I have unfortunately had to make a new genus from a single carded example. It

cannot be Lilia dclecta as that insect is said to be regularly impresso-punctate, and the

colouring is different. The anterior femora in Ahsidiochcihis are moreover unarmed,

though said to be toothed in Lilia. It is most closely allied to Lasiochilus Reuter, but

is at once distinguished by the punctured elytra.

(i) Nesidiocheilus hazvaiiensis, sp. nov.

Head, pronotum, scutellum, abdomen above and below (sterna ?), first and third

segments and ape.x of second segment of antennae —black or blackish ; base of second

segment of antennae, clypeus, cuneus, and corium apically, more or less darkly fumate.

Rest of elytra and the legs flavescent.

Head (with eyes) one-third wider than long, verte.x nearly as wide as the eyes

together. Head (with eyes) about as wide as the length of the second segment of

antennae, which is thick, a little thicker apically than at the base. Base of pronotum

sinuately emarginate, a little more than twice as wide as the head and eyes together,

F. H. III. 17
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which are not quite so wide as the anterior margin of pronotum. Anterior callosity

of pronotum not divided, its base biemarginate. Pronotum irregularly rugulose.

Embolium apically dilated. Nervures of membrane hyaline, except one (which does

not nearly reach the exterior margin) which is almost contiguous to the apical margin of

the wide cuneus.

Long. 4^ mm. (to apex of elytra) ; lat. li mm.

Hab. Maui, Haleakala, 7000 —10,000 ft. (May), Perkins, i example.

BucHANANiELL.'\ Reuter.

Buchaiianiclla Reuter, 1885, Act. Soc. Sci. Fenn. xiv. p. 680.

Insular, occurring also in Tasmania and Madeira.

(
I

) Biicliananiella soda/is, White.

Cardiastethus sodalis White, 1878, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) i. p. 372.

Buchaiuiiiiclla sodalis Reuter, 1885, Act. Soc. Sci. Fenn. xiv. p. 681.

" Not very common, about the outside of the roofs of houses in company with

C. munduliis" (White). Mr Perkins has not taken it.

(2) BiichananicUa, sp. .-'

" I have a single specimen of an insect allied to C. sodalis White, which is

probably new'."

LiLiA White.

Lilia F. B. White, 1879, Ent. Mo. Mag. xvi. p. 147 ; Reuter, 1885, Act. Soc. Sci.

Fenn. xiv. p. 607.

Confined to the Hawaiian Islands.

(i) Lilia dilecia White.

Lilia dilecta F. B. White, 1879, Ent. Mo. Mag. xvi. p. 147 ; Reuter, 1885, Act.

Soc. Sci. Fenn. xiv. p. 608.

Hab. Maui, at about 5000 ft. (White). Not taken by Mr Perkins. " Not In-

frequently met with in beating branches of trees on the higher mountains " (Blackburn).

' Blackburn, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. (2) ni. p. 348.
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Subfam. CACODMINAEKirk.

( = Cimicinae, plur. auctt.)

Klinophilos Kirkaldy.

Klinophilos Kirk., 1899, Entomologist, p. 219.

This genus is cosmopolitan, but it is possible that the " Bedbug" so often reported

by travellers from various countries may not always be K. lectiilarius.

(i) Klinophilos Icctularius, Linne.

Ciiucx leciulariiis Linne, 1758, Syst. Nat. ed. x. p. 441 ; Saunders, 1892, Hemipt.

Heter. Brit. Isl. p. 186, PL 17, fig. 5.

Acanthia lectiilaria Fabricius, 1775, Syst. Ent. p. 693 ; Douglas and Scott, 1865,

Brit. Hemipt. p. 510, PI. 17, fig. 7.

Klinophilos lechilariiis Kirkaldy, 1899, Entomologist, xxxii. p. 219.

Hab. "Distressingly abundant" (Blackburn); "Far too common" (White).

Mr Perkins has not sent it to England.

"An insect which cannot be distinguished from this is found in the lower

Tertiaries of Scotland'."

Subfam. MIRINAE.

(=:Capsidae, auctt.)

SULAMJTARIA, dlV. tlOV.

No trace of a cuneal suture in either form. Anterior part of scutellum covered, no

pronotal collar. Pronotum and elytra impresso-punctate, membrane with two cells

(one obsolete), clavus distinct, corium with a central nervure ; wings with an areole, no

hamus. Posterior coxae almost contiguous, remote from lateral margin of body
;

posterior femora subelongate, not incrassate.

SuLAMiTA, cren. nov.

Head broad, strongly marginate at base; with eyes much wider than anterior

margin of pronotum ; strongly declivous, almost horizontal, anteriorly rounded ; antennae

placed close to eyes, almost at apex of head (as seen from above) ; first segment

two-thirds longer than head (as seen from above), second 2^ times as long as first.

Pronotum, head basally, scutellum, pleura and elytra strongly, impresso-punctate.

' In Kirby, 1892, J. Linn. Soc. x.xiv. p. iii.

17—
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Pronotum narrowed in front but not collared ; mediolongitudinally carinate
;

posteriorly

produced over anterior margin of scutellum ; twice to 2\ times as long as head, and

nearly four times as long as scutellum (macropterous) or 3^ times (brachypterous)

;

claval commissure 3—3^ times as long as scutellum.

Macropterous : corium very long, one-half longer than abdomen, apically acuminate,

apical margin sinuate, costal margin narrowly reflexed ; corium with an apically

evanescent mediolongitudinal nervure.

Brachypterous : like the former but altogether much shorter.

Type Siilaniita /uiiali/o Kirk.

I. Puncturation strong and fine (/) h/na/ilo, sp. nov.

1(7. Puncturation scattered and superficial {2) opiina, sp. nov.

(i) Su/amihi hinalilo, sp. nov.

Plate IV. figs. 12 —14.

More or less shining, very variable in pattern. Head, pronotum, scutellum and

clavus black ; pronotum mediobasally and clavus medioapically, obscurely pallid.

Corium black, interior area and apicoexteriorly, pallid cinereo-testaceous. Beneath black,

except antennae and legs which are immaculate pallid testaceous ; third and fourth

and apex of second segments of antennae fumate. Rostrum pallid, apically fumate.

Membrane hyaline subfumate, nervures subfumate. Vertex very finely punctured except

submedianly on each side ; nearly three times as wide at base as one eye. Eyes

touching pronotum. Rostrum reaches base of intermediate coxae, short, thick ; fourth

segment flattened, dilated. Antennae a little shorter than body-length including elytra,

or a little longer than length to apex of abdomen ; second segment 2^ times as long

as first, about three (?) times as long as fourth'. Pronotum anteriorly sometimes not

impresso-punctate, but subrugose-punctured ; base of pronotum subtruncate (slightly

subangularly emarginate)
;

posterior femora not reaching apex of abdomen ; coxae

practically contiguous.

Var. Head brownish, anterior half of pronotum, apex of second apical two-thirds

of third, and fourth (entirely) segments of antennae, scutellum, apical margin of corium,

and the ventral surface —black. Pronotum sometimes distinctly, though slightly,

constricted and transversely impressed.

Long. 2^

—

2>'k
^'i''-

;
I'lt. I —I mm.

Hab. Hawaii (September), Kona, 2000 —3500 ft. (July, September to November).

—Oahu, Mohuleua (April); Waianae Mts. (April). —Lanai, Halepaakai (July). —Kauai,

high plateau (August) ; Makaweli, 2500 ft. (February), Perkins. I have examined

26 specimens.

' Antennae unfortunately always a little shrivelled.
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(2) Sitlamita opioia, sp. nov.

I separate this somewhat hesitatingly from the first, but the puncturation of

pronotum and elytra (especially of the former) is very much more scattered and

superficial, and the anterior lobe of pronotum is more constricted. Pallid cinereo-

testaceous, punctures brownish-testaceous. Eyes, inner margin of corium in great part,

and a spot near the middle of apical margin, also extreme apex —blackish-brown.

Pronotum more or less clouded in the middle. Beneath pallid testaceous, sterna

blackish.

?. Long. 4 mm. ; lat. i^ mm.

Hab. Oahu, Kaala, 2000 ft. (April) ; i example.

Division Chlamvdataria Kirk.

( —Plagiognatharia Renter.)

PsALLUs, Fieber.

Psallus Fieber, 1858, Wien Ent. Monatschr. 11. p. 320; Renter, i884(?)'. Act.

Soc. Sci. Fenn. xiii. p. loi.

Recorded from the Palaearctic and Nearctic Regions and from St Helena, but

it is probably cosmopolitan.

(
I

) Psallus sharpiamis, sp. nov.

Plate V. fig. 31.

^ %. Macropterous.

Pale sanguineous spotted all over (including femora and tibiae) with black

tuberculate spots, except on the more or less infumately luteous membrane. Pubescence

mixed, pale and black. First segment of antennae pale fulvous, second more or less

fulvous, third and fourth black. Spines of posterior tibiae and the apical segment

of posterior tarsi, black. Cuneal suture generally narrowly pallid, wings iridescent

(violet, purple, crimson, and green). Abdomen above blackish or livid. Ventral

surface pale luteous, spiracles black. Vertex somewhat faintly longitudinally impressed.

First segment of antennae somewhat incrassate, second 4|- times as long as first,

five-sixths longer than third, 2^ times as long as fourth, and subequal to base of

pronotum. Rostrum scarcely reaching beyond intermediate coxae. Pronotum not

(or very slightly) transversely impressed. Posterior femora greatly incrassate, tibiae

' As far as I have yet been able to ascertain, separate copies of Renter's paper were issued 1878,

but the volume of the Acta containing it was not distributed till 1884.
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strongly spinose, about four times as long as tarsi, third tarsal segment not shorter than

first and second together.

$. Second segment of antennae somewhat evenly thickened ; vertex about as

wide as the eyes together. First genital segment three times as long as the ultimate

abdominal ; forceps sickle-shaped, ribbon-like.

%. Antennae slender, vertex one-half wider than the two eyes together. Ultimate

abdominal segment above roundly emarginate, beneath widely biemarginate.

Long. 2,'Z —3'5 mm-
; lat. \'2 mm.

var. a. The sanguineous replaced by luteous.

Hab. Of the type and var. a I have seen 17 examples from Hawaii, Kona,

4000 ft. (July, August) ; Kilauea (August). —-Maui, Haleakala, 5000 ft. (October).

—

Kauai, Halemanu, 4000 ft. (May).

var. /3. pcliduoptents, var. nov.

Blackish-brown, cuneus (more or less), femora (more or less), apical half of head,

lateral margins (widely) of pronotum, and two spots at base of pronotum —yellowish.

Hab. Three examples from Hawaii, Hualalai, 5000 ft. (August). The forceps is

identical with that of the type. The tuberculate spots are visible in an oblique light.

P. sharpianus, which I dedicate with pleasure to my friend Dr David Sharp, from

whom I have received many entomological kindnesses, is nearest allied to P. atoi7tosus

Reuter. In some respects it is near Plagiognathus (sens, lat.) but the granulate eyes,

and the long third segment of the posterior tarsi as well as the general facies, include

it in Psallits.

Division Heterotomaria Kirk.

( = Cyllocoraria Reut.)

Orthotvlus Fieber.

Ortkotylus Fieber, 1858, Wien Ent. Monatschr. 11. p. 315 ; Reuter, 1884, Act. Soc.

Sci. Fenn. xiii. p. 342.

Distributed throughout the Palaearctic Region. Recorded also from. North

America, St Helena, and New Guinea
;

probably cosmopolitan. Five species are now
described, but there are several more apparently in material recently received from

Mr Perkins.

1. Ground colour pale greenish (no red present) 2.

irt. Ground colour reddish or at least largely red, or variegate 4.

2. Elytra (membrane very rarely excepted) not smoky or blackish. Eyes the

same size in both sexes 3.
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ia. Elytra (at least the clavus) largely smoky or blackish. Eyes much larger in

the male than in the female {f) kanakaniis Yivik.

3. Pubescence whitish, unmixed (2) iolani Kirk.

3(?. Pubescence whitish, mixed with black bristly hairs (i) perkinsi Kirk.

4. Elylra almost immaculate sanguineous (./) kekele Kirk.

4a. Elytra variegate . 5.

5. Elytra largely sanguineous or blackish (var. kassandra). Cuneus always more

or less sanguineous (j) daplnic Kirk.

c^a. Elytra blackish and pale fulvotestaceous. Cuneus with a large black spot,

not at all sanguineous (6) azulais YJvcV.

(i) Orthotylus perkinsi, sp. nov.

Finely punctulate, furnished above with short blackish bristly hairs and thin pale

whitish pubescence. ^, %. Concolorous and macropterous.

Bright dark green (varying through all shades to pale testaceous [after death
.-"J),

including cuneus. Head, anterior part of scutellum, apical part of cuneus, membranal

nervures (sometimes), greenish-testaceous. Basal segment and basal half of second

segment of antennae, pale reddish-brown, with three black bristles; apical half of

second segment, the third and fourth segments, eyes etc., blackish. Legs testaceous
;

apical segment of tarsi and the tibial bristles, black. Abdominal tergites blackish-brown,

at least apically ; sternites testaceous or pale greenish-testaceous. Head about as long

as first segment of antennae, vertex longitudinally impressed. Rostrum somewhat

short, reaching to apex ot intermediate coxae. First segment of antennae incrassate,

the rest slender ; second segment four times as long as the first, one-half longer than

the third, which is twice as long as the fourth. Vertex three-fifths wider than one eye.

Pronotum trapeziform, exceedingly minutely granulate, posterior margin very slightly

reflexed. Posterior femora incrassate, tibiae more than six times as long as the tarsi,

which are short, with subequal segments (third a trifle the shortest). Male forceps very

minute.

^. Long. 3-j: mm. %. Long. 4 mm. ; lat. \\ mm.
Very similar to O. vii-esccns Douglas and Scott, but is distinguished by the

proportions of the antennae and rostrum, and by the much smaller male hooks.

Hab. Hawaii, Kilauea (July —September, December). —Maui, Haleakala Mts.,

5000 ft. (October). —Lanai, Halepaakai (July), 2000 ft. (January). —Oahu, Waianae Mts.,

leeside, 2000 —3000 ft. (February). —Kauai, high plateau (August), Makaweli Mts.,

2500 ft. (October). I have seen 32 examples, of which 25 are from Kilauea.

(2) Ortliotyhts iolani, sp. nov.

Very similar in proportions and colouring to the preceding, but antennae a little

slenderer (especially first segment), and the conspicuous short black bristly hairs with
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which O. perkinsi is vestured, are absent (except very rarely and sparingly on the head).

Vertex seven-ninths wider than one eye.

Hab. Hawaii, Kilauea (July —September) ; Kona, 4000 ft. (July) ; Hualulai,

5000 ft. (August). —Maui, Haleakala, 5000 ft. (October). —Oahu, Pali (December),

Waianae coast (January). 1 have seen 48 examples, the majority from Kona and

Kilauea.

(3) Orthotylns kanakmms, sp. nov.

Plate V. fig. 27.

Closely allied to O. iolani, but both sexes are largely fumate, and the males have

much larger eyes.

Head, pronotum, scutellum, and elytra pale greenish or pale greenish-testaceous,

more or less fumate, clavus nearly always entirely so. Membrane darkly fumate.

Pubescence pale, unmixed (except very rarely, on the vertex).

^. Width of vertex and one eye subequal.

%. Width of vertex and one eye in same proportions as in O. iolani.

Hab. Hawaii, Kilauea (July, August) ; Olaa (September). —Oahu, Pipturus back

of Tantalus (November). —Lanai, Koele Mts., 2000 ft. (January). —Maui, Haleakala,

5000 ft. (October).

(4) Orthotyliis keke/c, sp. nov.

Plate V. fia. 28
to"

Pale sanguineous (or sanguineo-fulvous) —including membranal nervures —with

mixed pubescence —pale and dark. Eyes, third apical segment of antennae, apical

segments of rostrum and of tarsi, bristles of posterior tibiae, blackish. Cuneus saturated

sanguineous, membrane subhyaline, immaculate. Ventral surface and legs pale testaceous,

femora pale sanguineous at the apex. Vertex submarginate basally. Second segment

of antennae five times as long as the first, twice as long as the third, which is very

slightly longer than the fourth. Rostrum reaching to posterior coxae. Posterior

tibiae five times as long as tarsi, third tarsal segment subequal to the other two

together. Pronotum immarginate, transversely impressed just behind the anterior

margin.

Long. 3-4 mm. ; lat. 1-3 mm.
Allied to O. perkinsi Kirk.

Hab. Kauai, high plateau (August).
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(5) Orthotyliis daphne, sp. nov.

Plate V. fig. 24.

Red, brown and white —variegated. Pubescence mixed ; the pale, silvery hairs

being very thick and in little clusters. Head silvery white, a sanguineous inverted

V in the centre of vertex. Eyes blackish-brown, antennae sordid testaceous, basal

segment more or less sanguineous. Pronotum pale fulvo-fuscous, lateral and posterior

margins very narrowly pale livid ; anterior margin (except laterally) sanguineous,

broadly bordered posteriorly by pale livid. Scutellum pale greenish-white variegated

with livid and sanguineous. Clavus livid fulvous with two long sanguineous streaks on

exocorium ; extreme apex (externally) of the latter, white. Cuneus basally white,

apically sanguineous. Membrane hyaline, apically fumate, not maculate ; nervures

sanguineous. Femora apically sanguineous, rest of legs testaceous, including apical

segments of tarsi. Posterior tibiae sometimes dark at extreme apex. V^entral surface

sordid testaceous, crenital segments more or less sanofuineous. Rostrum slender, reaching:

to intermediate coxae. Second seg-ment of antennae four times as lone as first, twice

as long as third and nearly three times as long as fourth. Vertex very slightly narrower

at base than the two eyes together. Posterior tibiae five times as long as tarsi, third

tarsal segment very slightly longer than second.

Long. 3 mm. ; lat. i "4 mm.

Hab. Hawaii, Kona, 2000 ft. (December). —Lanai, 2000 ft. (December). —Oahu,

Waianae Mts., leeside 2000 —3000 ft. (April) ; Waimea watershed (April) ; Waialua

(March). A very beautiful little species of which I have seen i i examples.

O. daphne, var. nov. kassandra.

Plate V. fig. 25.

A melanic form of the above ; head and cuneus silvery white, more or less fumate.

Pronotum and elytra rich deep velvety blackish-brown ; clavus somewhat obscure ; a

narrow apically narrowing sublateral streak on corium, and the scutellum silvery white,

variegated with pale sanguineous. Cuneus apically and the membranal nervures rich

sanguineous. Membrane pallid hyaline, apically fumate. Beneath brownish-black,

genital segments more or less sanguineous. Legs pallid testaceous, posterior femora

above blackish. Tarsi apically fumate. Pubescence as in the type. I have seen two

examples.

Hab. Hawaii, Kilauea (August). —Lanai, 2000 ft. (December).

F. H. III. 18
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(6) Orthotylus azalais, sp. nov.

Plate V. fig. 26.

Pale fulvotestaceous ; eyes, a solid triangle on the basal half of the pronotum in the

middle, scutellum (except posteriorly), clavus in part, corium interiorly, a large round

spot at base of cuneus, basal segment of antennae and entire ventral surface, black.

Vertex and pronotum sparingly streaked with sanguineous. Legs pallid, posterior

femora dark. Vertex one-half wider than one eye. Other proportions as in O. daphne.

Hab. Kauai. I have seen 10 examples from Makaweli, 2000 ft. (June) ; Waimea
Mts., 3000 ft. (June). There are also a number of perplexingly variable forms of this

difficult genus which I have not yet satisfactorily separated.

KoANOA gen. nov.

Recognised by the dark metallic appearance and by the slender, short rostrum.

Head short, strongly declivous, much longer than high, genae low ; second segment

of rostrum a little thicker at apex than at base, third a little longer than second, apex of

fourth reaching to base of mesosternum. Eyes touching pronotum. Posterior coxae

somewhat long, apically contiguous, not very remote from lateral margins of abdomen,

posterior femora scarcely incrassate, extending as far as, or a little beyond, apex of

abdomen. Elytra extending far beyond apex of abdomen. Cuneus declivous, fracture

very deep. Elytra [$) scarcely rounded laterally ; (?) laterally distinctly rounded.

Abdomen much slenderer than thorax, at least in the $.

(
I

) Koanoa haivaiiensis, sp. nov.

Pitchy black, or greenish-black, shining above and beneath ; sterna and intermediate

and posterior coxae more dilute. Pronotum, scutellum and elytra thickly clothed with

easily divested pallid hair. Antennae (excluding first segment), legs, rostrum, fusco-

testaceous
;

posterior femora more or less banded with blackish-brown medianly.

Membrane dark fumate. Antennae somewhat pilose, second segment nearly three

times as long as the first, two-thirds longer than third, and a little more than twice as

long as fourth. Pronotum truncate at the base, which is scarcely twice as broad as the

length of the second segment of antennae, lateral margins almost straight. Third

segment of posterior tarsi longer than either first or second.

t- Vertex slightly narrower than one eye ; second segment of antennae as stout as

the first, much stouter than the third.

$. Vertex slightly narrower than the two eyes together ; second segment of

antennae much thinner than the first, scarcely thicker than the third or fourth.
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Long, t yi mm.
; % 2'6 mm. ; max. lat. t% •"4 mm-

Hab. Hawaii, Hualalai, 5000 ft. (August); Kona 4000ft. (July); Kilauea (July

to September, December), above Hilo 1800 ft. (December). —Maui, Haleakala 4000 to

5000 ft. (May). —Lanai, 2000ft. (January). —Molokai, 3000ft. (June). —Oahu, Mts. near

Honolulu, 2000 —3000 ft. —Kauai, 4000 ft. (June to August); Makaweli, 2500 ft.

(February); Halemanu, 4000 ft. (May) ; Koholuamano (April). An apparently common

species.

K.A.MEHAMEHA, gCU. nOV.

Has the appearance of a small Phytocoris, Fall., and differs from the other forms of

Heterotomaria by marmorate membrane, sulcate verte.x etc.

Vertex convex, declivous, distinctly longitudinally sulcate. Eyes touching pro-

notum. Rostrum reaching to middle of abdomen, or at least to one-third of its length.

First segment of antennae incrassate, much longer than vertex, second to fourth seg-

ments very long. Pronotum distinctly rounded basally ; lateral margins almost straight
;

scarcely or not callose anteriorly. Elytra (J %) reaching far beyond apex of abdomen
;

membrane marbled. Head and pronotum with strong sparse bristly hairs, antennae and

legs with strong bristly hairs. Posterior femora deeply longitudinally sulculate.

(i) Kamehameha liiiialilo, sp. nov.

Plate V. fig. 22.

Head and pronotum rich olive brown, the latter more or less with paler olive-brown

on the posterior margin, and apically more or less pallid. Eyes blackish, very narrowly

margined with sanguineous. First segment of antennae dark olive brown, apically

narrowly sanguineous, second to fourth sordid testaceous, second apically blackish-

brown. Scutellum more dilute. Elytra pale olive-brown [rich bright green when tresh],

(the margins and nervures very narrowly and more or less interruptedly sanguineous),

obscurely spotted with paler olive-brown'. Membrane whitish subopaque, marbled with

pale greyish-brown, a conspicuous whitish wedge on the exterior margin immediately

apical to the cuneus, followed apically by a conspicuous greyish-brown wedge ;
nervures

concolorous. Wings iridescent hyaline, nervures pale sordid testaceous. Abdomen

above sordid testaceous. Head beneath, sterna and legs, pallid testaceous, tibiae (at

least the two first pairs) annulate or spotted closely with black ; apical two-thirds of

posterior femora blackish-brown, spotted with testaceous. Abdomen beneath, except

mediobasally, blackish-grey. Rostrum pallid. Head, pronotum, and elytra, covered

' In some specimens, including the type, the costal area and cuneus are testaceous, spotted with rich

brown.

18—2
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with golden pubescence and short palHd hairs. First segment of antennae twice as long

as the length of one eye (seen from above) ; antennae a little longer than length of insect

to apex of elytra ; second segment 3^ as long as first, one-third longer than third, first

and fourth subequal ; second segment nearly twice as long as basal width of pronotum.

Posterior tibiae very long, five times as long as tarsi, first tarsal segment slightly shorter

than second, which is slightly shorter than third (measured beneath).

^. Vertex slightly narrower than one eye.

$. Vertex subequal in width to the eyes together.

Long. 4|—5i mm-

Hab. Hawaii, above Hilo, 1800 ft. (September). —Olaa, 1500 ft. (September,

November, December) ; Kona, 2000 ft. (December) ; West Maui Mts., Jao Valley

(March). Lanai, 2000 —3000 ft. (January, July). Oahu, Waianae, 2000 —3000 ft.

(February) ; Honolulu Mts. (November and December), Perkins. I have seen fourteen

examples.

The ground colour and markings vary considerably within the limits of greens and

browns. The base of head and apex of pronotum may be sanguineous, and the scutellum

may be clear pale luteous. The male is usually darker, especialy on the vertex.

Var. %. Two pale greenish testaceous longitudinal submedian stripes on pronotum

meeting anteriorly.

Division Campi.yoxeuraria Kirk.

( = Dicypharia Reuter.)

Cyrtopeltis Fieber.

Cyrtopeltis, 1S61, Eur. Hem. pp. 76 and 323.

Recorded from S. and S.W. Europe and S. America, but probably much more

widely distributed.

(i) Cyrtopeltis liatvaiiensis, sp. nov.

Structurally more closely allied to the Uruguayan C. chlorogaster. Berg., than to the

palaearctic species.

Immaculate pale fiavotestaceous, furnished with short somewhat bristly concolorous

pilosity. Eyes, claws, and fourth segment of rostrum, blackish-brown. Elytra with a

faint greenish tinge, membranal nervures same tint. Second and third segments of

antennae subequal, each three times as long as the first, all somewhat stout. Rostrum

not reaching beyond base of intermediate coxae. Base of pronotum slightly wider than

the length of second antennal segment, and twice as wide as the apical margin.

Z%. Long. 3| mm., lat. |- mm.

Hab. Maui ; Haleakala Crater, October. —Six examples.
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Division Halt/car /a Kirk.

( = Laboparia Reut.)

Nesidiorchestes gen. nov.

Closely allied to Haliiais. Hahn, but differs by first segment of antennae reaching

beyond middle of clypeus, rostrum reaching beyond posterior co.xae, the stouter

antennae etc.

Head (with eyes) wider than long, a little wider than pronotum anteriorly ; vertex

convex, not longitudinally sulcate, produced subangularly rotundately in front ot the

eyes, impressed transversely in front of the marginate base which slightly covers the

anterior margin of the pronotum. First segment of antennae stout, reaching almost to

apex of clypeus. Rostrum reaching beyond apex of posterior coxae. Pronotum trans-

verse. Clavus, cuneus and membrane not (or only very obsoletely) marked off from

corium, e.xcept the cuneal fracture which is very deep. Elytra apically sinuately

truncate, not reaching nearly to apex of abdomen. Posterior femora enormously in-

crassate, tibiae long and slender ; third segment of posterior tarsi the longest, second

the shortest.

Only the brachypterous form has been taken.

(
I

) N'csidioirhesh's haivaiiensis, sp. nov.

Plate IV. figs. 15 and 16.

Head above, pronotum, scutellum and elytra flavofuscous or fulvoflavous —pale or

dark ; the markings darker and somewhat variable, viz. : an oblique subcrescentiform spot

on each side of the middle of the vertex, several marks on pronotum and scutellum
;

three radiating lines (which are more or less interrupted and nebulose, especially

apically) on elytra arising near the e.Kterobasal angle and reaching the apical margin,

viz. : one sublateral, one marking the obsolete claval suture, and one between the other

two. Rostrum brownish ; first two segments of the antennae testaceous, third blackish.

Eyes blackish-brown. Abdomen above basally sordid testaceous, apically concolorous

with the rest of the upper surface. Beneath and the legs dull violet-black ; coxae, apex

of femora, the tibiae and tarsi testaceous. Above and beneath covered with very short

and fine pallid hairs, head apically furnished with short black bristly hairs. Tibiae

with black bristles. Head (with eyes) twice as wide as its length (viewed dorsally),

a little wider than pronotum apically, a little narrower than the latter basally ; head

(seen from above) a little more than three times as long in the middle as one eye.

Vertex 2\ times as wide as one eye, two-sevenths wider than the two eyes together.

Base of clypeus about on a level with the anterior margin of the eyes. Eyes a little

incumbent on the pronotum. First segment of antennae three times as long as wide.
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very slightly shorter than head (seen from above), second segment nearly four times as

long as the first, three-fifths longer than the third. Pronotum one-fourth wider at base

than apically, twice as wide apically as long. Posterior femora twice as long as the

apical width of pronotum, 2^ times as long as wide. Posterior tibiae one-third longer

than femora.

Long. i'8 —2'4 mm., lat. max. elytr. i —\'2 mm.

Hab. Oahu, N.W. Koolau, 2000 ft. (December: Perkins). Five examples.

Opuna gen. nov.

I have placed this provisionally in Halticaria, notwithstanding its well-marked

collar. It has the general appearance of an OrtJiolytus.

Head short, dorsally viewed ; strongly declivous, convex, produced slightly roundly

in front of the eyes. Eyes slightly incumbent on the pronotum. Vertex basally

marginate. First segment of antennae short, not reaching to apical margin of the eyes.

Pronotum transverse, collared apically, the collar convexly rounded posteriorly.

Posterior coxae remote from the lateral margins of the abdomen, posterior femora

short, incrassate. No alar hamus.

(i) Op2ina hawaiiensis, sp. nov.

Plate V. fig. 29.

Pale greenish testaceous with concolorous pubescence. Eyes blackish-brown,

tibiae black-spined. Second and third segments of antennae subequal ; vertex four-

fifths wider than the two eyes together, a little wider than apical margin of pronotum.

Base of pronotum three times as wide as apical margin.

Long, nearly 2 mm., lat. 1-5 mm.

Hab. S. E. Coast (January : Perkins). Two examples in poor condition.

PsEUDOCLERADA, oren. nov.

This may be regarded for the present as an aberrant Halticarian. Depressed

(at least in the macropterous form). . Head porrect, subequal in length to pronotum, a

little longer than wide across the eyes. Vertex subconvex, not impressed nor sulcate
;

subrectangular, a little divergent in front of the eyes (the interolateral margins of which

are subobliquely convex), produced triangularly in front of the insertion of the antennae
;

base carinately marginate. Eyes large. Bucculae short, not a third of the length

of the head beneath, which is narrowly, longitudinally carinate posterior to the bucculae.

Insertion of antennae nearer the eyes than to apex of vertex. Pronotum with an
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extremely slender annuliform collar ; anterior margin slightly emarginate, base sub-

truncate. Proxyphus marginate laterally. Costal margin of elytra very narrow, slightly

dilated basally. Clavus distinct. Membrane biareolate. Hamus absent. Anterior

and intermediate coxae as long as, or a little longer than the femora, incrassate,

posterior femora a little remote from lateral margins of abdomen
;

posterior tibiae six

times as long as tarsi, third tarsal segment by a little the longest, second and third

inserted subapically. Claws somewhat large, dilated internally near the base, arolia as

long- as the claws, free, a little thicker at the base, ribbon-like.

(
I

) Pseudoclerada »ioi'ai\ sp. nov.

Plate IV. figs. 18—20.

Dark blackish-brown ; base of vertex, legs (except broad bands on the posterior

femora), first segment of antennae etc., pallid ; base and apex narrowly of exocorium,

posterior part of scutellum narrowly, rufotestaceous ; membrane hyaline, rufotestaceous,

more or less fumate apically. Beneath more or less sordid rufotestaceous, sterna and

pleura more or less blackish. Second segment of antennae 2f to 3^ times longer than

first, three-fourths longer than the head, and 3^ longer than the third segment which is

a trifie longer than the fourth, each segment a little thinner than the preceding ; first

and the basal half of the second —smooth ; apical half of second and the two ultimate,

pilose. Pronotum subrugulose transversely, except on the anterior callosities, lateral

margins sinuately divergent, lateroposterior angles rounded, base nearly three times as

wide as apical margin. Elytra smooth, somewhat shining', rounded laterally ; corium

without median nervure, costal nervure vanishing before attaining half the length of the

corium. Cuneus rounded basally. Antennae and eyes in a line, and about the middle

of the head, as seen in profile. Fourth segment of rostrum reaching nearly to apex

of posterior coxae, one-sixth longer than third, first three subequal in length.

$. Eyes very large, prominent, one of them one-fourth to one-third wider than

the vertex ; head three-fourths longer than one eye.

?. Eyes much smaller, vertex nearly as wide as the two together. Head more

than twice as long as one eye. Seventh abdominal segment beneath widely roundly

emarginate, terebra reaching to middle of abdomen.

A very variable species, both structurally and in colouring. Pronotum and

scutellum sometimes widely pallid, exocorium rufobrunneous ; antennae occasionally

more or less annulate, pallid and blackish. Abdomen beneath : each segment apically

blackish, basally rulescent, or entirely bluish-black. Tibiae apically and basally black.

Posterolateral angles and a wedge in middle of the base of pronotum, pallid.

$%. Long. 5

—

6\ mm. ; lat. 2

—

mm.
(Brachypt.) $ 5 ;

lat. 2\ mm.

' Actually extremely finely and closely punctulate.
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Hab. Hawaii, Kona, 4000 ft. (August). —Maui, Haleakala, 5000 ft. (October).

—

Lanai, Halepaakai, 2000 —2500 ft. (January, June —August). —Molokai, 3000 ft. (July).

—Oahu, Halemano, Koolau range, 2500 ft. (January) ; Waialalua, Koolau range
;

Honolulu, 2000 ft. (September, December). —Kauai, high plateau, 4000 ft. (August,

December).

Division Capsaria Renter.

Sakona, gen. nov.

Despite the fact that this genus possesses no collar to the pronotum, I have placed

it here temporarily. The presence or absence of the collar is in fact, I believe, a

somewhat overrated character. Lomatopleura Rent, has none (or only obscurely

indicated), but is placed by its author in his Capsaria. Opium has a wide collar,

nevertheless, I believe, is more allied to the Halticaria, while, according to Renter

himself, his division Pilophoraria may or may not possess one. The genus has a strong

resemblance to the Halticarian Strongylocoris Fieber.

Pronotum somewhat superficially rugose-pimctured, elytra minutely but strongly

punctured. Covered with pale pubescence. Vertex short, strongly marginate, almost

vertical, much longer than high
;

pronotum strongly declivous. First segment of

antennae short, scarcely reaching beyond apex of head, subequal to fourth, second four

times as long as first, 2\ times as long as third, which is a little more than twice as long

as fourth. Posterior femora subincrassate, tibiae \\ times as long as tarsi, third tarsal

segment a little longer than the first, second short. Cuneus declivous. Tibiae

tuberculo-maculate, setigerous. Rostrum reaching well beyond apex of posterior

coxae.

(i) Sarona adonias, sp. nov.

Plate V. fig. 23.

Sanguineous, or iuscosanguineous, head and apical part of pronotum more dilute.

Eyes, apical part of second antennal segment, sterna, etc., black. Cuneus and tibiae

yellowish, the former narrowly bordered with sanguineous ; membrane fumate, nervures

sanguineous. Vertex one-fourth wider than the two eyes together. Base of pronotum

one-half wider than the head (across the eyes), which is a little wider than apical margin

of pronotum.

Long. 51^ mm. ; lat. 2} mm.

Hab. Hawaii, Kona, Sooo ft. (August); volcano, Hilo (August), Koebele

;

Kilauea (August). —Maui, Haleakala, 4000 —5000 ft. (October, March, April). —Lanai,

Halepaakai (July). —Molokai Mts., 4000 ft. (December). I have seen 13 examples.
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Baracus CTen. nov.
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Allied to Sarona Kirk., but at once distinguished by the sinuately emarginate base

of pronotum, and by the callosely elevated scutellum. Vertex strongly marginate at

base, covering pronotum anteriorly, the latter having an exceedingly short collar.

Interolateral margins of eyes distinctly diverging apically. Pronotum and scutellum

transversely rugulose. Median nervure of corium well developed.

(
I

) Baracus Juncaiiensis, sp. nov.

Plate IV. fig. 21.

Head, pronotum, scutellum, and elytra, dark sienna-brown, shining; furnished with

short yellowish hairs. Clavus and corium interobasally more or less blackish. Mem-
brane fumate, nervures brownish. Legs entirely pallid testaceous. Head and eyes as

wide as the length of the second segment of antennae, verte.x about three times as wide

as one eye. Second segment of antennae nearly four times as long as the first, more

than twice as long as the second, which is three times as long as the fourth, second

scarcely incrassate apically. Eyes extending laterally considerably beyond apical margin

of pronotum. Base of pronotum 2| times as wide as the apical margin. Posterior

femora scarcely incrassate.

Long. 5 mm.

Hab. Lanai, 2000 ft. (January —July). Three examples.

HVALOPEPLUSStal.

Hyalopephts Stal, 1870, Oefv. Vet. Akad. Forh. xxvir. p. 671.

Inhabits Ceylon, Java, Sumatra, British India and the Philippines.

(
I

) Hyalopephts pellucidtts, Stal.

Capsiis pcllucidus Stal, 1859, Eugenie's Resa Hem. p. 259.

Hyalopeplus pcllucidiis Stal, 1870, Oefv. Vet. Akad. Forh. xxvii. p. 671.

Hab. Hawaii, Kilauea (August) ; Kona, 2000 —5000 ft. (July, August, November).

—Molokai coast (May)
; 3500 ft. (June) ; from boggy mountain top, 3000 ft. (June) ; very

far up Kawailoa gulch (March and April), Perkins.—Oahu, Honolulu, -Stal ;
Waianae

mountains (April) ; coast (April), Perkins.

I have seen i 7 specimens, including the type kindly communicated by Dr Auri-

villius, which vary a little in darkness of colour. One specimen is almost immaculate

on the pronotum, and the cuneus is pale yellowish instead of reddish. This may be due

to immaturity, but is paralleled in a specimen of H. vitripciiiiis, Stal, in my collection

from Java.

F. H. III. 19
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Division Miraria Renter.

Oronomiris gen. nov.

Closely allied to Megaloceraea Fieb., but distinguished by different form of head

and the much longer legs.

Elongate. Vertex apically suboval, sulcate longitudinally at the base ; frons

strongly compressed, produced horizontally in front of the vertex, triangular. Pronotum

longer than broad, with five longitudinal keels (lateral, sublateral, and median) ; base

emarginate, exposing anterior part of scutellum. Exterior cell of membrane more or

less opaque.

(i) Oronomiris /lazcaiic/isis, sp. no\\

Plate V. fig. 30.

Cinereotestaceous (tinged with sanguineous in one specimen), pronotal and scutellar

keels a little paler
;

(brownish next to keels in one specimen). Eyes greyish. Apex o'

rostrum and the tarsi blackish. A black spot in the basal angle of membrane.

Head as long as (or a trifle longer than) the pronotum, a trifle more than twice a. 1

long as wide across the eyes. Vertex two-fifths wider than the two eyes together, the '

latter touching the pronotum. Second segment of antennae a little longer than third

twice as long as the first which is one-half longer than the head ; fourth segment short'

Base of pronotum as wide as the length of the head, and ^ wider than apic.-*

margin of pronotum. Rostrum reaching to apex of posterior coxae. Elytra reachir

beyond apex of abdomen. P'irst segment of posterior tarsi twice as long as second a

third together, second twice as long as third.

Long. 4"2 —5'8 mm. ; lat. nearly i mm. t.

Hab. Hawaii, Kona, 3000 ft. to 4000 ft. (September). —Lanai, Koele Mts. 2000 f

(January). —Oahu, Waianae plains (April). Si.x specimens (tour from Kona), all

somewhat poor condition.

Nesiomiris, gen. nov.
^

Allied to Teratocoris, Fieber, distinguished by the length of the antennae, and by

the proportions and structure of the tarsi. ,

Linear, glabrous, vertex transverse, transversely impressed, longitudinally sulcate ; V
basally marginate. Head (and eyes) wider than the anterior part of the posterior lobe ^

of pronotum, produced in a non-attenuated collar behind the margination. Antennae

one-half longer than the entire body. Eyes large, remote from pronotum, together as

wide as the vertex. Frons not covering the clypeus, which is elongate, reaching nearly

1
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as far as base of gula. Rostrum reaching midway between anterior and intermediate

coxae ; first segment incrassate, its ventral length one-third longer than the length (seen

from beneath) of one eye, dorsally produced triangularly a little over the dorsal side of

the second segment, which is slender, one-sixth longer than the first, which is four times

as long as the third and three times as long as the fourth. Pronotum anteriorly narrowly

constricted (not collared), deeply impressed transversely in the middle ; anterior lobe

porrect, lateral margins slightly divergent posteriorly ; posterior lobe raised and rounded,

irregularly rugulose, lateral margins slightly divergent posteriorly, base obtuse-angularly

emarginate, exposing the anterior margin (the so-called "base" of authors) of the

glabrous scutellum, 2^ times as wide as the apical margin. Mesosternum elevated,

medio-longitudinally sulculate. Clavus distinct. Exterior area of membrane minute,

opaque, interior area large, partly opaque. Stinkgland orifices elongate, somewhat

narrow. Legs more or less hairy, coxae apically approximate, anterior coxal cavities

very large, not fully occupied by the coxae. Femora long, not notably incrassate

;

tibiae long and slender. First tarsal segment shorter than second, second and third

inserted considerably post-apically.

^. Seventh abdominal segment apically sinuate.

(
I

) Ncsioniiris /nncaiiciisis, sp. nov.

Plate \^ fig. 50.

Rich dark green (on close inspection minutely mottled with whitish) [varying to

flavescent (post-mortem?)], whitish-pilose. Second (excluding base), third and fourth

antennal segments sordid fusco-flavous. Head and anterior part of scutellum sordid

testaceous. Ventral surface, legs etc. testaceous (the latter sometimes more or less

greenish). First segment of antennae incrassate, less so apically, cylindrical, twice

as long as vertex ; remaining segments slenderer, each in proportion to the preceding ;

second segment a little more than three times as long as the first, which is half the

length of the third, third a trifle longer than the fourth. Femora unarmed.

Long. 6| —7§- mm.

Hab. Hawaii, Olaa (June, September, November) ; Kona 2000 to 3000 ft.

(September, November). —Maui, Haleakala, 5000 ft. (May). —Lanai, Halepaakai,

3000 ft. (January, February, July). —Molokai, 3000 to 4000ft. (June). I have examined

40 specimens.

Blackburn mentions having some 40 species of Mirinae in his collection. I have

noted here 21 with two well-marked varieties, and have still to describe some 10 or 12.

The Mirinae are in themselves among the most difficult of Rhynchota, even among the

comparatively speaking little varying British forms. Unfortunately, also, they are

among the frailest, and many of Mr Perkins' captures in this group are, as was indeed

to be expected, in indifferent condition.

19 —

2
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Fam. ACANTHI I DAE.

AcANTHiA Fabr.

Acanthia Fabr., 1775, Syst. Ent. p. 693; Renter, 1896, Act. Soc. Sci. Fenn. xxi.

no. 2, p. I ; Kirkaldy, 1S99, Entom. p. 218.

Salda Fabr., 1803, Syst. Rhyng. p. 103.

This genus is cosmopolitan, having been recorded from St Helena, New Zealand,

and from within the Arctic Circle. A few species frequent heath-lands, though they

occur principally at the margins of lakes, ponds, rivers, etc. I have examined

29 specimens from our fauna, apparently representing two species, possibly a small

proportion of actually existing forms. The genus is certainly of ancient date, though

the only fossil records are from Prussian amber (Ligurian Horizon), and is specially

interesting as illustrating the probable route of development, in habit and structure, of

the cryptoceratous aquatic bugs (excpt Nepa and its allies) from the original terrene

Heteroptera. Macropterous and brachypterous forms of both species are found.

Apex of first (interior) areole of membrane not touching apex of second. Head

(with eyes) not nearly as wide as base of pronotuni ; second segment of

antennae three times as long as first (7) «7^/(?«.v. White.

Apex of first areole touching apex of second. Head (with eyes) almost as wide

as base of pronotum ; second segment of antennae twice as long as the

first (2) oahiiensis, Blackburn.

(i) Acanthia exidans, White.

Salda exitlaiis F. B. White, 1878, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) i. p. 373.

Belongs to subgenus Sciodopteriis Amyot and Serville.

White says " pronoti marginibus angustis lateralibus sordide brunneo-albidis "
; of

the five examples examined, this is true of one only, the other four having these lateral

margins entirely black.

Length 4—4f mm.

Hab. "Sparingly from wet moss in or on mountains near the Pali" (Blackburn).

—Molokai Mts., 4000 ft. (May and June) ; Kawailoa, from the gulch itself, very far up

(March and April). —Oahu, Waialua (March) ; Koolau range (August). —Kauai,

VVaimea Mts., 4000 ft. (May), and Koholuamano, 4000 ft. (April), Perkins.

(2) Acanthia oahiicusis, Blackburn.

Salda oahiiensis Blackburn, 1889, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. (2) iii. p. 353.

Belongs to typical subgenus ; it is extremely variable in colour, but I cannot

discover any notable structural differences confined to any of these variations.
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There are five principal varieties, not however well marked off; the only constant

feature appearing to be the tiny pallid spot near the apex of the black clavus, and the

black pronotum.

(i) Head, pronotum, scutellum, clavus (except a tiny apical spot), antennae above

(except base of first), etc. —black. Corium and membrane dirty whitish with a few

blackish-brown -blotches and the nervures of the latter colour. Abdomen above

brownish-testaceous. First and apex of third segments of antennae beneath rufo-

testaceous. Head beneath and sterna black. Abdomen beneath as above, but darker.

Rostrum and legs dirty testaceous, more or less obscurely marked with black.

Oahu, Kaala Mts., 2000 ft. (March); "near a waterfall several miles from

Honolulu" Blackburn. Typical form (rare; immature). —Hawaii, Kona, 3000 ft.

(December). —Maui, Haleakala, 5000 ft. (April), Perkins.

(2) Corium greenish-black except three or iour small pallid blotches. Abdomen
above and below deep black. Legs pallid except a broad middle black band on all

femora.

Oahu, Kaala, 2000 ft. (March). —Hawaii, Kona, 2000 ft. (December), Perkins.

(3) Like No. 2, but lateral margins of corium somewhat widely immaculate

flavous. Legs immaculate brownish-fiavous, and a spot of the same colour on each side

of the head between the eves and the ocelli.

Lanai, 2000 ft. (December). —Kauai, Waimea Mts., 4000 ft. (May). —Molokai,

2000 ft. (June). —Maui, lao Valley (April and May), Perkins.

(4) Like No. 3, but corium dark flavescent with a few black markings.

Oahu, N. W. Koolau (August); Kaala, 2000 ft., on wet rocks, and Honolulu Mts.

(August). —Molokai Mts. (September), Perkins.

(5) Like No. 4, but corium pallid rufotestaceous with pale red-brown markings.

Oahu, Honolulu, 2000 ft. (September). —Kauai, Makaweli, 2500 ft. (February),

Perkins.

Hab. The habitat of the species may be summed up as " distributed over Oahu,

Hawaii, Maui, Lanai, Kauai, and Molokai."

Length 3|—3f mm.
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Fam. CORIXIDAE.

CoRixA Geoffroy.

Corixa Geoffroy. 1762, Hist. nat. Insectes i. p. 478; Kirkaldy, 1897, Entom,

p. 260.

Sigara Fabricius, 1775, Syst. Entom. p. 691.

Corisa Amyot and Serville, 1843, Hemipt. p. 445 ; Fieber, 185 1, Abh. bohm. Ges.

Wiss. (v) 7, p. 215.

A large genus of world-wide distribution. An elytron from the early Tertiaries of

Rott has precisely the picturation of modern forms, and the genus has been recorded

from the Jurassic of Solenhofen.

(i) Corixa blackburni F. B. White.

Corixa blackburni V . B. White, 1877, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) xx. p. 114, and

1878, lib. cit. (5) I. p. 366.

The lines on the corium are short, interrupted and contortuplicate and are not

divided into regular series. Intermediate tarsus very slightly shorter than claws.

J. Pala boldly arched from the base, suddenly acuminate near the apex.

%. Pala very like that of C. pygviaea, Fieber.

Long. 3^ —5 mm. ; width across eyes \^ —i^ mm. The males as usual are

a little smaller.

Hab. Oahu, Honolulu (Perkins, i %) ; very common in salt-water pools (on the

sea-shore) formed artificially for the manufacture of salt (White). —Maui, Lahaina

[Mus. Bremen ; "plentifully in a pool, October" (Schauinsland)].

I have seen the type in the Perth Museum, and six other examples.

Fam. NOTONECTIDAE.

Anisops Spinola.

Anisops Spinola, 1837, Essai, p. 58; Fieber, 1851, Abh. bohm. Ges. Wiss. (v) 7,

p. 481.

A genus of world-wide distribution, except North Palaearctic. Some forms, very

close to this, are recorded from the early tertiaries of Rott.

(i) Anisops, sp. ?

Hab. Thirty-nine specimens of a species allied to A. viii'ens Signoret (from

Madagascar, etc.) have been collected by Mr Perkins, 2)7 from Hawaii, Kona, 3000 ft.
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(June) ; and one each from Maui, Haleakala, 5000 ft. (April), and Oahu, N. W. Koolau

(July). This is a very difficult genus and one almost impossible to define satisfactorily

from dried material.

Tribe TROCHALOPODA.

Fam. REDUVIIDAE.

Subfam. ZELINAE.

( = Harpactoridae Leth. and Sev.)

Zelus Fabr.

Zeiiis Fabricius, 1S03, Syst. Rhyng. p. 281.

An American genus of very closely allied forms which are much in need of

structural revision. The form described below is almost certainly a recent importation

—it has been sent to England by Mr Perkins only during the last few months —but as

I cannot identify it with any described form, I have thought it better to add a name to

my description ; it is allied to Z. Janus, Stal.

(
I

) Zciiis peregrinus, sp. nov.

Belongs to subgenus Diplacodiis Kirk. { = Dipiodns Stal). Elongate.

Head, pronotum, sterna, scutellum, rostrum, antennae and legs luteous, more or

less pallid. Postocular part of head above black except a median longitudinal stripe '.

Anterior lobe of pronotum pinkish in the middle at the base, posterolateral spines

brownish apically. Elytra sanguineous or luteo-sanguineous ; clavus and corium (narrowly)

internally, subfumate. Membrane bronzy fumate. Abdomen above sanguineous

(at least in part), below more or less brownish. Connexivum immaculate. Antennae

and legs not at all annulate, sometimes obscurely fumate in part, especially the former

apically. Covered with curly pale yellow pubescence ; head, pronotum and legs

(at least lateral!)-) thickly pilose.

Head and pronotum subequal in length, together at least one-seventh longer than

first segment of antennae
;

postocular part of head one-fourth longer than part between

this and antennae. Head across eyes slightly wider than the anterior margin of

pronotum. Ocelli situated on a part of head very slightly more elevated than the rest.

Rostrum reaching at least to anterior margin of anterior ambulacra, first segment

scarcely reaching as far as anterior margin of eyes, second about 2|- times as long as

first, reaching to base of head. First segment of antennae three times as long as second,

' In one specimen this part is luteous except for an oblique roundly arched stripe just below the ocelli

on each side. The species of Ze/iis are most variable in coloration.
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one-fourth longer than third. Anterior lobe of pronotum longitudinally sulculate near

the base, sides rounded, anteriorly strongly acutely tuberculate, anterior margin slightly

roundly emarginate. Posterior lobe (between the spines) nearly three times as wide as

the anterior margin of pronotum ;
obscurely tricarinate longitudinally anteriorly, densely

but very finely punctured ;
posterolateral angles short but acute ; base truncate in the

middle. Scutellum bluntly rounded posteriorly, subtuberculate. Abdomen beneath

strongly carinate longitudinally.

$. Antennae not dilated or thickened.

$. Abdomen somewhat dilated'; antennae slender, posterior tibiae not tumid.

Long, (to apex of elytra which slightly overlap apex of abdomen) Z ijy "'"''•'

% 14I mm. ; lat. pron. t 3 mm., % 3^ mm. ; lat. max. abd. $ 2^ mm., $ 4I mm.

Hab. Oahu, Honolulu Mts. (May, 1900), Perkins. Three examples (two males,

one female).

Subfam. REDUVIINAE.

( = Acanthaspidae Leth. and Sev.)

Acaiithaspidae Leth. and Sev., Cat. gen. Hemipt. in. p. 95.

This, the typical division of the great family Reduviidse, is represented by a single

genus.

Alloeocranum Reuter.

Microcleptes Stal, 1866, Oefv. Vet. Akad. Forh. p. 240 (preocc).

Microc /eptes suhg. Alloeocraiiiim Reuter, 188 i, Act. Soc. Sci. Fenn. xii. p. 332.

Two species are known, one from Northern India, the other insular.

(i) Allococramnn biaiiniilipes, M. and S.

Opsicoetus biannulipes Montrouzier and Signoret, 1861, Ann. Soc. Ent. France

(4) I- P- 69.

Reduvius lanigcr Butler, 1876, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) xvii. p. 411.

Plate IV. fig. 17.

Hab. Oahu, Waianae Mts. (April), Perkins, one example, almost certainly very

recently accidentally imported ; also recorded from Viti Isles, New Caledonia, Philippines,

Reunion, Rodriguez, Malacca [and Cuba(?)].

This species was determined by my friend Mr A. L. Montandon ; the genus has

not been figured before.

' The abdomen in each specimen was somewhat shrivelled, precluding description of the genital

segments.
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Subfam. PLOIIARIINAE.

( = Emesidae Leth. and Sev.)

Ploiariodes F. B. White.

Ploiai'iodes White, 1881, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) vii. p. 58.

Ploiai-iola Renter, 1S88, Act. Soc. Sci. Fenn. xv. p. 711.

Ploiariodes differs from Ploiariola only by the unreflexed lateral margins of the

pronotum ; the tuberculate posterior margin of the pronotum (mentioned in the original

description) is only a specific character.

The typical forms are confined to the Hawaiian group, but the genus as a whole is

distributed over the palaearctic and nearctic Regions, Central America and Ceylon.

1. k prominent tubercle on the posterior margin of the pronotum in the middle;

elytra whitish variegated with fusco-cinereous (/) whitei.

\a. Pronotal tubercle absent 2.

2. Elytra whitish variegated with dark grey ; a more or less bright crimson spot or

streak on the costal margin of the membrane (2) ruhromaculata.

2a. Elytra whitish variegated with fuscous ; no reddish spot {f) pidchra.

(
I

) Ploiariodes tu/iilei F. B. White.

Ploiariodes K'/^/Ztv' (Blackb. MS.) White, 1881, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) vii. p. 59.

Hab. Hawaii, Kilauea (July, August, September), Perkins ; Kona, 3500 ft.

(June), Perkins. —Oahu, N. W. Koolau (August), Perkins. —Mauna Loa, 4500 ft., on

dead branches of trees (Blackburn). —Maui, jao Valley, Perkins. I have examined

22 e.xamples.

(2) Ploiariodes rubroniaeitlata Blackb.

Ploiariodes nibroinacnlata Blackb., 1S89, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. (2) iii. p. 349.

Hab. Hawaii, Kona, 3000 —3500 ft. (June, October), Perkins, "beaten from a

species of 0/iia at an elevation of about 4000 feet on Mauna Loa" (Blackburn);

Kilauea (August), Perkins. —Maui, Haleakala, 5000 ft. (April, May, October), Perkins.

—Molokai, 3000ft. (September), Perkins; Olaa (December), Perkins. —Oahu, Kaala

Mts., 2000 ft. (April), Perkins ; Waianae Mts., 2000 ft., beaten from dead Koa bough

(April), Perkins. I have examined 10 specimens collected by Mr Perkins, and

Mr Blackburn has kindly lent me his type for comparison.

F. H. III. 20
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(3) P/oiai'iodes pulchra Blackburn.

Ploiariodes pulchra Blackb., 1889, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. (2) iii. p. 350.

I have not seen the type, nor has Mr Perkins collected a specimen answering to

the description.

Hab. Oahu (Blackburn).

LuTEVA Dohrn.

Luteva Dohrn, i860, Linn. Ent. xiv. pp. 213 & 242.

Occurs in North and South America, Philippine Isles, Celebes, Sumatra, and

N. Britain.

(i) L-nteva insolida W^hite.

Luteva insolida White, 187S, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) i. p. 113.

Hab. Hawaii, Olaa (September), Perkins. One example.

Ne.sii>iolestes, gen. nov.

Allied to Ploiariodes and Luteva, distinguished by the short anterior tarsi, and the

position of the somewhat elongate acute spine of the anterior femur, which is situated

near the base of the latter ; forming in some ways a link between the divisions

Leistarcharia Stal and Stenolemaria Kirk. ( = Ploiariaria Stal).

Posterior lobe of head convex, strongly narrowed behind, rounded in front ; eyes

small, projecting somewhat beyond lateral margins of head. Antennae long, first

segment about si.\ times as long as the head, second segment slightly longer than the

first. First segment of rostrum short, not reaching to base of anterior lobe of head,

second reaching to base of anterior lobe. Pronotum anteriorly tuberculate on each

side, apically wider than any part of the head, medianly constricted. Meso- and

metanotum each with a blunt spine. Anterior coxae nearly twice as long as head,

femora slightly curved, a little longer than coxae ; tibiae and tarsi together equal

to femora, tibiae about 4^ to 5 times as long as tarsi, femora with fine hair-like spines

beneath, along their entire length, also several short sharp black spines at intervals and

a longer one close to the base. [Intermediate and posterior legs (except coxae)

missing, but from analogy the posterior femora probably extend far beyond apex of

abdomen.] Abdomen much longer than head and thorax together, gradually widening

posteriorly ; connexivum vertical.
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N^csidiolcstcs seiiiiiu, sp. nov.

?. Apterous. Pale testaceous, irregularly striped and variegated with black.

Eyes black. Antennae pallid, multiannulate with black ; rostrum, pro- and mesosternum

and coxae pallid ; anterior femora and tibiae pallid triannulate with black. A pale

yellow tubercle in the middle of the lateral margin of each of the second to seventh

abdominal segments beneath. Apical margin of ventral sixth sinuate.

Long. Corp. 9^ mm.

Hab. Hawaii, Olaa (December), Perkins. Only one specimen.

Subfam. NABINA E.

Reduviolu.s Kirby.

Rediivio/iis Kirby, 1S37, Richardson, Faun. Bor. Amer. iv. p. 279 ; Kirkaldy, 1900,

Entomologist, p. 242; Kirkaldy, 1901, Wien. Ent. Zeit. p. 219.

Aptus (Hahn, 1S31, nee descr.) Stal, 1S73. Svenska V'etensk. Akad. Handl. xi.

no. 2 [Enum. Hem. in.], p. 112.

A^abis Leth. and Sev., Cat. gen. Hemipt. iii. p. 207 (nee Latr. typ.).

A genus of world-wide distribution, which has established itself firmly in the

Hawaiian Isles. Its origin there is doubtful ; R. b/ackbnrni h&\ongs to a cosmopolitan

section of which the type is R. fcrits, Linne ; R. sitbrufus, rubritinctus and iiuvai have

some little likeness with certain American forms, perhaps more apparent than real ; the

others have no very near relatives. The genus is an exceedingly difficult one for

specific differentiation, owing to the variability of colour, general form, and even to a

certain degree of the male genital ' hooks ' (as first pointed out by Reuter, who has

devoted considerable attention to the subfamily). Moreover, pterygopolymorphism is

here rampant, and the modification or absence of the membrane and the change in

shape ot the pronotum under such circumstances render the accurate discrimination of

the species very difficult. Some considerable time elapsed before the palaearctic forms

were adjusted and variability is even more accentuated in the Hawaiian forms.

Dr Montandon's fine collection of these bugs, however, which I have had the good

fortune to acquire, has aided me in gaining some idea as to possible limits of specific

variation.

Rediiviolus has been recorded from the Mayencian of Croatia and Prussian Amber
of the Ligurian Horizon, also from the Tortonian of Baden.

It is very difficult to arrange an analytical table of these forms, but the following

may serve in the meantime :

1. Ocelli distinct, elytra well developed 2.

I a. Ocelli absent, elytra short {8) lusciosiis. White.

2. First segment of antennae incrassate (7) rubritinctus, Blackb.

20—

2
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2a. Antennae slender

3. Elytra coriaceous, membranal nervures stout, usually with numerous very

sh ort 1 iranches 4-

3<7. Elytra submenibranous, subiridescent, nervures slender, not or scarcely

branching 6.

4. Small, slender, cinereous elytra (j) hlackbund, White.

4(7. Small, stout, purplish-brown elytra {4) morai Kirk.

^b. Large, elongate 5-

5. Corium yellow, apically dark reddish (i) sharpianus Kirk.

5(7. Corium reddish or cinereous (d) jzcMz/w, White.

6. Elytra stouter, reddish or pale reddish cinereous [2) tarai Kirk.

6(7. Elytra very thin, pale greenish or yellowish testaceous (/) innctatus, White.

(i) Rcdjiviobis innotatus, F. B. White.

Nabis innotatus F. B. White, 1877, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) xx. p. 112.

Plate V. fig. 32.

Recognized by the pale silvery-green colour, (usually) immaculate scutellum, and

thin, iridescent elytra.

Hab. Hawaii, Kona (common), 2000 —6000 ft. (July to September), Kilauea

(August). —Oahu, Waianae Mts. (April). 1 have seen 25 examples.

(2) Reditvioliis tarai, sp. nov.

Plate V. fig. 40.

Closely allied to R. innotatus but ruddy-tinged, the elytra stouter and with the

nervures more pronounced and the male hook is slightly different.

Elongate, pale sanguineotestaceous (sanguineous colour more pronounced on

head, thorax and elytral nervures). Elytra immaculate, membrane hyaline subiridescent,

nervures pale cinereous. Scutellum immaculate. Under side pale flavo-testaceous,

sterna more or less tinged with sanguineous. Head as long as pronotum, nearly twice

as long as width of anterior margin of pronotum, base 2f wider than anterior margin.

Width across eyes slightly more than anterior margin. First segment of anterior

third greater than head, second three-eighths greater than ist, slightly greater than

third, which is one-half greater than fourth.

Posterior femora slender, anterior femora comparatively slender. Central area of

membrane with two longitudinal streaks, no offshoots.

Long. 7^—9 mm. ; lat. \\ —2\ mm.

Hab. Hawaii, Kona, 5000 ft. (June); Lanai, 2000 ft. (February); Molokai,

3000 ft. (June). —Oahu, Waialua, Koolau range (March). —Kauai, Halemanu (May).

I have seen eight specimens.

Varies a little in degree of sanguineousness.
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(3) Rcdiiz>io/ns blackbiirni, \\^hite.

Nabis blackburniV^\i\\.ft, 1878, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) i. p. 373.

Closely allied to R. ferns (Linn.) —very variable, but almost always pale brownish

cinereous in ground colour.

"Common amongst long grass in damp hollows on the higher mountains"

(White).

Hab. Hawaii, Olaa, 5000 ft. (October, November) ; Kilauea (August) ; Kona,

1500 —5000 ft. (June —September). —Maui, Haleakala, 4000 —5000 ft. (October).

—

Lanai, Halepaakai, 2000 ft. (February, July, September). —Molokai Mts., 3000 ft.

(September). —Oahu, south-east coast (January) ; Honolulu, 2000 —2500 ft. (February,

August) ; Waianae Mts. (April) ; Kaala Mts. (August). —Kauai, Koholuamano, 4000 ft.

(April) ; Waimea Mts. (May, June). Laysan (Bremen Museum). I have examined 47

specimens.

This species is remarkable for e.xtending its range to the lonely reef ot Laysan, well

beyond Kauai.

(4) Rcditviolus morai, sp. nov.

Plate V. fig. 39.

Belongs to the typical subgenus by the structure of the wings and femora, but has

much the appearance of a Hoplistoscelis.

Robust, not elongate, pilose (elytra very minutely so). Dark sanguineous
;

antennae dilute, second segment obscurely annulate at the apex, fourth more or less

fumate. Head marked with brownish-grey as in most of the other species of the

subgenus. Large medio-anterior spot and the lateral margins narrowly, of scutellum,

black. Head beneath and sterna black. Elytra pale pinkish-brown, spotted with

brown, membrane slightly fumate, marked with ash-brown. Wings dark fumate.

Femora more or less obscurely spotted with brownish-black, anterior pair more or less

black beneath. Apex of tarsal segments and the claws blackish. Abdomen above

more or less blackish at sutures, upper part of each connexival segment black. Abdomen

beneath sanguineous. Head slightly widened behind the eyes. Pronotum and elytra

punctured, the former minutely. Elytral nervures stout. Apex of corium sinuate.

Posterior femora slender, more or less curved. Rostrum reaching to middle of meso-

sternum. Head as long as the second segment of antennae, which is three-fifths

longer than the first, slightly longer than the third, which is slightly longer than

the fourth. Base of pronotum 2\ times as wide as the collar.

%. Abdomen laterally rounded, extending beyond lateral margins of elytra.

Long. 7^—8:j: mm. ; lat. 2^ —2^ mm.
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Hab. Maui, Haleakala, 5000 ft. (October). —Lanai, 2000 ft. (June) ; Halepaakai

(July). —Molokai (July). —Oahu, Waialua, Koolau range, 2000 ft. (April). —Kauai,

4000 ft. (July, August). I have seen 14 examples of this somewhat variable species.

The elytra are sometimes pale cinereous, pronotum posteriorly much marked with

brown. Whole under surface dark brown. Legs darker and femora distinctly annulate

with black and brown.

(5) Reduviolus shai'pianus, sp. nov.

Plate V. fig. 36.

Tylus, base of head, pronotum, apical third of elytra, scutellum, genital segments,

abdomen beneath etc. sanguineous. Head, lateral margin of pronotum, central line

along scutellum, abdomen above, sterna (in part) black. Antennae, rostrum, and legs

pallid (more or less sanguineous) flavous, apex of femora and base of tibiae sanguineous,

apex of tibiae and of each tarsal segment blackish. Connexivum sanguineous spotted

with black. Membrane cinereohyaline ; nervures pale lilac-brownish. In structure and

size similar to R. ruhritinctus (and also often in colour and pattern), distinguished by

the slender basal segment of antennae.

Hab. Kauai, High Plateau (August), 4000 ft. (July). I have seen five examples.

(6) Redmno/us siihni/ns, White.

JVadis sudru/us White, 1877, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) xx. p. 112.

N. oscillam Blackburn, 1888. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. (2) in. p. 352.

N. koelensis Blackburn, loc. cit.

Plate V. figs. 37 & 38.

I have unfortunately not been able to see the type, and the species remains to me
somewhat enigmatical. I have before me some 59 examples, varying very greatly

among themselves both in colour and structure, which I cannot separate satisfactorily

owing to linking forms. Blackburn (who has kindly lent me the mutilated type of his

species) has separated oscillans from siibnifus by its different colour and by the lobes of

the pronotum being "considerably and regularly contracted towards the front," but

neither of these points appears more than varietal. R. koelensis also (judging from the

sadly mutilated type) is only a somewhat undeveloped form of S7t.brufns. The difference

in the neuration of the membrane seems to me also only variational.

Hab. Hawaii, 4000 ft. (July, August) ; Kaumanu, 2000 ft. (January) ; Kilauea,

Hilo Road (June to August); above Hilo (December); Olaa (November). —Maui,

Haleakala, 4000 to 5000 ft. (May, October); Jao Valley (March).— Molokai (June).

—

Oahu, Waialua, Koolau range, 2000 ft. (April) ; Kauoloa gulch (April) ; Honolulu,

2000 ft. (October); Pipturus (November). Its headquarters are in Hawaii.
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(7) Rediiviolns riihrituictits, Blackburn.

Nabis riibritiiictits Blackburn, 1889, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. (2) iii. p. 351.

Plate V. fig. 2,1.

Distinguished in both se.xes by the incrassate basal segment ol the antennae. Very

variable in colour and pattern.

Hab. Honolulu, 2000 to 3000 ft. (June, December) ; near Waialua, Koolau range
;

N. Koolau (August) ; Halemano, 2000 ft. (December). I have seen 15 examples.

(8) Rcdiiviolus iitscidsiis, White.

N'adis{?) /nsciosns White, 1877, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) xx. p. 112.

N. (?) curtipennis Blackburn, 1889, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. (2) iii. p. 353.

N. lasciosits Leth. and Sev., Cat. gen. Hemipt. 111. p. 210.

Plate V. figs. 34, 35.

In a series of 55 examples, I cannot separate A', lusciosus from curtipennis.

A specimen of the former, donated probably by White, is in the British Museum, and

the type of the latter was kindly lent me by its describer. Between the two forms

I have before me every gradation, the different variations occurring in both sexes
;

there is also considerable diversity in the reduction of the elytra, one specimen being

almost apterous. The male hooks vary a little, but not more I think than occurs in

R. fcnis (Linne). R. Insciosns is remarkable for the fact that the ocelli are absent, even

in the most developed forms. Whether it is the brachypterous form of one of the other

macropterous species, I am not able to decide definitely, but I think not.

Hab. Hawaii, Olaa (September, November) ; Kona, 2000 ft. (July, September)
;

Kilauea, 4000 ft. ; Hilo Road (August) ; Kaumana, 2000 ft. (January). —Maui, Jao

Valley (March); Haleakala, 4000 to 5000 ft. (March, April, October); West Maui,

4000 ft. (April). —Molokai, 4000 to 4500 ft. (June, July). —Oahu, Honolulu Mts.

(January, February, August, September, November); Waianae, 2000 ft. (February);

Pipturus, back of Tantalus (December).

Fam. GERRIDAE.

MiCROVELi.\, Westwood.

Microvelia Westwood, 1834, Ann. Soc. Ent. France iii. p. 647; Kirkaldy, 1901,

Entomologist, p. 218.

Hydro'essa Burmeister, 1835, Handb. Entom. ir. p. 213 : Kirkaldy, 1899, Entom.

p. 113.

} Veliomorpha de Carlini, 1895, Ann. Mus. Genov. xxxv. p. 120.

A cosmopolitan genus, the species fond of islands.
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(i) Microvelia vagans, F. B. White.

Microvelia vagans F. B. White, 187S, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) i. p. 374.

This beautiful Httle species may be distinguished by the antennal proportions, viz. :

first segment about one-third longer than the second, which is about one-seventh shorter

than the third, fourth twice as long as second. The posterior tibiae are destitute of long

bristly hairs, the head is immaculate (except for the silvery lateral pubescence), the

pronotum not carinate and the posterior femora unarmed.

van One apterous specimen has the head very widely fulvous.

I have seen the type (Perth Museum); and eight other examples (including

apterous forms).

Hab. " Not uncommon on running water" (White). —Oahu, N. W. Koolau range

(May, July); Lanai, 2000 ft. (December), Perkins.

Halobates Eschscholtz.

Halobates Eschsch., 1823, Dorpat Naturw., Abh. i. p. 163 (Entomogr. i. p. 106);

F. B. White, 1S83, Voy. Challenger, Hemipt. p. 23.

A cosmopolitan pelagic genus. It is recorded from the Oligocene, but this almost

certainly refers to Metrobatcs or allied freshwater genus.

(i) Halobates sericeus, Eschsch.

Halobates sericeus Eschsch., 1823, Dorpat Naturw., Abh. i. p. 165 ; F. B. White,

1883, Voy. Challenger, Hemipt. p. 47, PI. i. fig. 7.

Hab. Oahu, near Honolulu (Mus. Bremen) ; distributed all over Pacific Ocean

from Japan to San Francisco and from Cape Horn to the Hawaiian Isles, but less

abundant on the South Pacific ; North Atlantic Ocean at Cape de Verde. March, April,

June, July, October (probably all the year round). Not taken by Mr Perkins.

[Recorded also from Madagascar and Cape of Good Hope, but possibly in error.]

[(2) H. gennanus White, 1883, Voy. Challenger, Hemipt. p. 50, PI. i. fig. 6, will

probably also be found off the coasts of our group.]

Earn. PYRRHOCORIDAE

( = Lygaeidae -1- Pyrrhocoridae auctt.)

Subfam. PYRRHOCORINAE.

AsTEMM.A. Lep. Serv.

Astemma Lepeletier St Fargeau and Serville, 1825, Enc. Meth. x. p. 323.

Dysdercus Am. Serv., 1843, Hemipt. p. 272.
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Another almost cosmopolitan genus, not yet however recorded from New Zealand

or from the Northern parts of the Palaearctic Region. Two species are recorded by

Scudder from the Olisfocene of Colorado.

(
I

) Astounia periiviaiius, Guerin.

Lygaeiis pcnivianus Guer., 1838, Voy. Coquille, Ins. p. 178 [1831, PI. xii. fig. 16].

Hab. Oahu, Honolulu (Stal) ;

" I have three specimens... of what I believe to be

this," obtained singly by sweeping ferns at a considerable elevation on the Waianae

Mountains, and Haleakala, Maui (Blackburn, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S.W. (2) in. p. 344).

Mr Perkins has not collected it and it is unknown to me. It has been recorded also

from California, Puna, and Guayaquil. Distant (18S3, Biol. Centr. Amer., Rhynch. i.

p. 233) mentions " D. fc rruginetis from Honolulu. ..probably a MS. name of the late

Dr Stal."

Subfam. PACHYMERINAE.

( = Aphaninae or Rhyparochrominae auctt.)

Orthoea Dallas.

Orthoca Dallas, [852, List Hem. 11. p. 532.

Panic j-a Leth. and Sev., 1894, Cat. gen. Hemipt. 11. p. 191 (nee Say typ.).

Another almost cosmopolitan genus, which (or one very closely allied) occurs not

infrequently in Prussian amber and various other early Kainozoic formations ; also

a close relation from the English Lower Lias.

(
I

) Orthoca uigriccps, Dallas.

Rhyparocliroiiins nigriccps Dallas, 1852, List Hem. 11. p. 577.

Pamera nigriccps Stal, 1S74, Svenska Vetensk. Akad. Handl. xii. no. 1, p. 152;

F. B. White, 187S, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) i. p. 369.

Hab. "A common species on low plants and under stones etc., but not occurring

below about 1000 ft. above sea-level " (White). —Hawaii, Kona, 2000 to 4000 ft. (August).

—Maui, Haleakala, 4000 ft. (October). —Molokai Mts. 3000 ft. (June). —Oahu, Honolulu

(Stal); Mts. behind Honolulu, 2000 ft. (April); N. Koolau (July, August); Waianae

Mts., leeside, 2000 to 3000 ft. (February). —Kauai, 4000 ft. (October). I have examined

from these 20 examples, mostly dark-coloured.

F. II. III. 21
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Reclada White.

Reclada F. B. White, 1878, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) i. p. 370.

This genus is quite unknown to me.

(i) Reclada moesta, F. B. White.

Reclada moesta White, 1878, loc. cit.

Confined to the Hawaiian Isles.

Clerada Signoret.

Clerada Sign., 1863, Maillard's Reunion, ed. 2, vol. 11. Annexe J. p. 28.

This genus is unknown to me, and as the description is in a somewhat inaccessible

work, it is reproduced here.

" Genre remarquable par la position qu'occupent les ocelles au-dessous des yeux

de chaque cote de la tete, et non sur le vertex comme dans la plupart des Lygaeites.

Ce genre viendrait, a cause des divers caracteres que nous allons enoncer, se ranger

apres les Rhyparochromides dont il a le facies, car il ressemble a premiere vue a un

Platygaster, et avant les Anthocorides. Tete triangulaire en avant, avec un faible

tubercule pour I'insertion des antennes. Troisieme article des antennes le plus petit,

premier article plus court que la tete. Rostre de 4 articles, le troisieme tres long, le

quatrieme le plus court. Yeu.x moyens. Ocelles tres apparents et loges au-dessous de

ceux-ci et de chaque cote du col, qui est aussi gros que la tete au-dela des yeux. Mem-
brane avec 4 nervures plus ou moins flexueuses et libres. Pattes greles."

(i) Clerada apicicornis, Signoret.

Clerada apicicornis Sign., 1863, Maillard's Reunion, ed. 2, vol. 11. Annexe J. p. 28;

PI. XX. fig. 8.

" Brun fonce avec le rostre et les pattes jaune-testace ; le dernier article des

antennes blanc-jaunatre. Pour la couleur, la taille et I'aspect en general, cette espece

ressemble beaucoup au Platygaster ferrugineus Linne, mais il s'en eloigne et par le

caractere important des ocelles et par les cuisses anterieures greles. Tete plus longue

que large, tres triangulaire en avant, aussi large posterieurement qu'au-dela des yeux.

Antennes noires sauf le dernier article, et les articulations pales. Prothorax trapezoide,

le cote le plus etroit en avant, bords lateraux legerement releves et sinueu.x. Ecusson
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aplati, legerement carene a I'extremite, qui est tres acuminee. Elytres brunes avec une

large bande laterale testacee. Abdomen carene. Pattes jaunes."

Hab. " Taken by beating dead branches of a species of palm in mountain forests
"

(F. B. White). Also obtained from Reunion (Signoret) ; Celebes, Bengal, Cuba, St

Thomas, Venezuela, etc.

Subfam. CYMINAE.

Sephora gen. nov.

Very like Cyiiiodciim Spinola, but the antennae have a much longer second segment.

From Arplnms Stal it differs by the tylus not exceeding the bucculae. Also very like

Cyimis Hahn, but more elongate and the elytra more parallel-sided, the eyes remote

from the pronotum, rostrum much shorter, etc.

Elongate, subparallel-sided ; closely punctured ; vertex a little flatter than in Cynius

and the eyes distinctly not nearly touching the anterior margin of the pronotum.

Rostrum reaching to the middle of the mesosternum, first segment reaching: to the

middle of the prosternum. Anterior lobe of pronotum scarcely carinate. Anterior

femora a little more swollen medianly than in Cyunts.

$. Abdominal segments beneath, parallel ; abdomen apically rounded.

$. Abdominal segments: fourth segment slightly angularly-emarginate, fifth and

sixth apically acutangularly emarginate ; abdomen apically acuminate. (Segments as in

Cynnts but proportions slightly different.) Type S. crinigcr. White.

(
I

) Sepkora criniger, F. B. White.

Cyimis criniger F". B. White, iSSi, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) iv. p. 57.

Plate V. fig. 45.

The head, the base of the anterior lobe of the pronotum (widely), the anterior part

of the scutellum, etc., are black (as described by White), but these parts are so densely

and closely covered by the pallid pilosity that they appear —in fresh specimens —to be

pale flavescent.

In one of the specimens (from Lanai) the left antenna is deformed, consisting of

two stout, soldered, segments, which are twisted subobliquely. In another specimen,

the second segment of the antennae is distinctly longer on the left side than on the

right; antennal irregularities are not uncommon in this family'. The average antennal

'

J. W. Douglas has discussed this at some length in the Ent. Monthl. Mag. u. p. 270, in. p. 200, and

-xm. p. 1S9. Douglas seems to believe that these malformations are due to reproduction of missing segments

in the imaginal instar, destroyed by predaceous Coleoptera, etc. ; but I believe that, in most cases at least,

they are due to damage suffered in the ultimate or penultimate nymph-instars. In the same Magazine,

F. B. White (xiv. p. 93) and F. Buchan-Hepburn (xiv. p. 256) record similar abnormalities in Cimicidae,

Miridae, etc., while scattered details have been noted elsewhere from time to time.
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proportions are : second segment about twice the first and about one-half longer than

the third, which is a trifle longer than the incrassate fourth.

Hab. " Very rare. Under stones on Haleakala, Mauai, at an elevation of

5000 ft." (White). —Lanai, 2000 —3000 ft. (January, February), Perkins. —Molokai

Mts. 3000 —4500 ft. (May, June, August), Perkins. I have examined 22 specimens.

(2) Scphoi'a calvus, White.

Cymus calviis White, 1881, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) iv. p. 56.

This species, which I do not know, must be close to S. crinigcr. White mentions

that a specimen of this, too, has one of the antennae malformed.

Hab. Oahu. "Very rare. Under stones on the mountains near Honolulu, at an

elevation of about 2000 ft." (White).

Subfam. A STA COPINA E.

( = Lygaeinae auctt.)

Nysius Dallas.

Nysms Dallas, List Hem. 11. p. 331.

A remarkable cosmopolitan genus —probably of old geologic origin' —of some

seventy-five to eighty species, of which nearly one-half are e.xclusively (so far) insular,

five having been recorded from New Zealand and Tahiti. White and Blackburn have

described 13 species from our fauna and Mr Perkins has collected a fair number of

specimens, many of which appear to represent new species. Unfortunately I have not

been able to see a single type except N. coeiiu/ostis Stal, so that 1 have, for the present,

omitted consideration of these variable and inconspicuous forms. I merely describe

three which appear to me to be indubitably new.

(
I

) N^ysiiis oc/iriasis, sp. nov.

Pale flavous ; apical half of fourth rostral segment, sterna medianly, femoral macu-

lations, etc., black ; eyes and pronotal punctures reddish-brown ; elytra pale cinereo-

flavous, semihyaline, nervures pale flavescent ; membrane yellowish-hyaline. Sterna

strongly punctured with reddish-brown ; stink orifices pale luteo-testaceous. Compara-

tively superficially and sparsely punctured, keels of pronotum and scutellum impunctate
;

head and pronotum pubescent, except tylus and pronotal callosities. Bucculae nearly

touching base of head, basal half depressed ; first segment of rostrum a trifle longer than

' Five species are recorded by Scudder from the Oligocene of Colorado.
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bucculae, second reaching to apical margin of mesosternum, third to apex of intermediate

coxae, fourth to apex of posterior coxae. Eyes prominent, not touching pronotum.

First segment of antennae reaching a little beyond apex of head, half the length of the

second which is subequal to the third and to the fourth. Mesosternum sulculate,

scutellar carina scarcely callose. Eyes and head a little wider than pronotal apical

margin
; base of pronotum truncate, three-fourths wider than apical margin, which is

about as wide as the length of the pronotum. Vertex three times as wide as one eye
;

pronotum two-fifths longer than the head.

t. Sixth and seventh abdominal sternites slightly roundly emarginate, eighth

rounded posteriorly.

$. Sixth and seventh angularly emarginate.

Long. 4-|^ —4f mm. ; lat. -^ mm.

W\v,. Hawaii, Kilauea (August) ; Hualalai, 8000 ft. (August). I have seen eight

e.xamples of this very distinct species.

(2) Nysins saniidersiamts, sp. nov.

Head smooth, shining, black (except sublaterally beneath) ; an interrupted stripe

narrowing from vertex to clypeus, the pedicillate part of the eyes, etc., pale flavous.

First segment of antennae pallid, more or less black medianly ; second black basally

and subapically, pallid apically and subbasally ; third and fourth more or less fumate or

black, the former clothed with pallid hairs. Pronotum, scutellum and elytra pale cinereo-

flavous, the last subhyaline
;

the first sparingly brunneopunctate except on the callosities

and on the subcallose laevigate basal margin and also along the medio-longitudinal line.

Scutellum posteriorly black ; apical margin of corium irregularly nebulose-fumate. Pro-

sternum and propleura pallid, except a black spot on the latter ; the former more or less

narrowly medianly black except laterobasally. Orifices and ambulacra pallid. Legs

pallid, femora sparingly punctured with brown. Connexivum spotted with black

beneath. Tibiae sometimes banded brown and pallid. Bucculae as in A^. oc/iriasis, but

the elevated part a little shorter. Rostrum not reaching to apex of intermediate coxae.

Head with eves one-third broader than lonsj'. Vertex slig-htlv narrower than the two

eyes together. Second segment of antennae 2^ times as long as the first, a trifie longer

than the third, which is subequal to the fourth. Pronotum not carinate longitudinally,

twice as wide at base as at apex, mediolaterally subreHexed, distinctly roundly emargi-

nate apically, base distinctly rounded, lateral margins sinuate. Pronotum and scutellum

sparingly punctured, pleura more or less punctured. Lateral margins of elytra not, or

only very slightly, roundly arched.

$. Abdominal sternites blackish-brown, laterally more or less pallid, base of

posterior femora and tibiae black-brown. Black encroaches often on to the elytra.

Seventh sternite apically straight.
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%. Abdominal sternites pallid except black at the base ; in the middle and at the

sides more or less spotted with brown. Sixth and seventh sternites angularly emargi-

nate.

Long. 5^ —6f mm. (to apex of abdomen) ; 6f

—

]\ mm. (to apex of elytra)
;

lat.

2

—

2\ mm.

Hab. Hawaii, Kona, 2000 ft. (November); Kilauea (July, August). —Lanai,

2000 ft. (January). —Molokai, 4500 ft. (September). 1 have examined 11 specimens,

collected by Mr Perkins.

I have much pleasure in dedicating this to my kind friend, Mr Edward Saunders.

(3) Nysiiis kamchanicha, sp. nov.

Very similar to A'", delectus, White, but larger, hairier, more densely punctured, and

more so on pronotum.

Head, laevigate (not callose), part of pronotum, central carina, pronotal punctures,

base and posterolateral angles, scutellum, claval commissure, apical margin of corium,

antennae (except pallid base of first segment), eyes, etc., blackish. [Some punctures

only narrowly encircled with blackish.] Head, sterna, pronotum, scutellum and elytra

thickly covered with yellow hairs. Head immaculate. Pronotum pallid greenish-

cinereous (except as above). Basal half of rostrum pallid, apical half black. Ape.x of

second and of third segments of antennae very narrowly rufous. Elytra subhyaline,

pale (greenish-) cinereous. Beneath blackish ; ambulacra, basal margin of meso- and

metasternum pallid ; abdominal sternites sanguineous, basally more or less blackish.

Legs pallid, femora striped and thickly spotted with black. Third tarsal segments and

apex of tibiae blackish. Pronotum strongly pit-punctured. Elytra somewhat super-

ficially transversely rugulose (not punctured). Second segment of antennae 2|- longer

than the first and one-fourth longer than the third. Head one-fourth wider across the

eyes than long, a little shorter than pronotum. Vertex two-sevenths wider than the

eyes together. Pronotum nearly twice as wide at base as at apex. Rostrum

extending as far as or a little beyond the intermediate coxae. Elytra slightly rounded

laterally.

$. Sixth and seventh abdominal sternites apically angularly emarginate.

Long. 7^ mm. ; lat. 2\ mm.

Hab. Hawaii, Hualalai, 5000 ft. (August), Perkins.

Subfam. METRARGINAE(nov.).

Allied to subfam. Cyminae by the dilated costal area, which is very much wider

than the abdomen ; by the position of the spiracles, etc., but distinguished from it (and

from all other Pyrrhocoridae known to me) by the hamus of the alar areole being

continuous, extending from the vena subtensa upwards to the upper vein.
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Ocelli present. Membrane without basal cells ; with four veins, the interior vein

furcate. Femora scarcely incrassate, not spinose. Abdominal segments all attaining

the lateral margins of the body, ventrally. Last three visible spiracles (on fifth, sixth,

and seventh segments) situated ventrally near the lateral margins of the abdomen.

Metrarga F. B. White.

Metrarga F. B. White, 1878, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) i. p. 370.

Confined to the Hawaiian Isles.

Lightly pubescent. More or less elongate-ovate ; above plane, somewhat convex

beneath. Head subquadrilateral, anteriorly produced ; and compressed, strongly con-

vexly elevate. Tylus prominent, arched exteriorly in front of the juga. Vertex

destitute of a sulcus in front of the ocelli, which are a little nearer to the eyes than to

one another and close to the base of the head. Eyes small, oblique, not touching

pronotum. Antenniferous tubercles exteriorly strongly spined. First segment of

antennae always extending well beyond apex of head. Rostrum reaching at least to

posterior coxae, first segment reaching about to the base of head. Pronotum punctured,

transverse, lateral margins carinately subacute, sinuate ; latero-posterior angles callosely

prominent ; base subtruncate. Scutellum punctured, a little longer than wide ; tricarinate,

radiating from the centre (as in Nysiits). Sterna punctured, abdomen smooth. Con-

nexivum subvertical. Elytra minutely, not strongly, punctured, aviimissitra clavi shorter

than the scutellum ; costal margin more or less rotundate, explanate, subreflexed,

extending laterally well beyond the abdomen ; apical margin of corium strongly sinuate,

exterior angle acutely produced, not reaching beyond apex of abdomen. Legs moderate
;

coxae not remote ; femora subequal, scarcely incrassate, not spinose. Stink orifices

large, auriculate.

^. Abdominal segments beneath subparallel, straight, the sixth and seventh

apically more or less roundly emarginate, sometimes almost straight.

%. Abdominal segments beneath : second to fifth subparallel, straight, sixth to

seventh angularly (sometimes profoundly so) emarginate.

1. Pronotum toothed anterolaterally (/) nuda W'hite.

\a. Pronotum rounded anterolaterally 2.

2. Membrane large, extending considerably beyond apex of corium, nervures

distinct
;

postei ior femora stout
( j) contractu Blackb.

ia. Membrane small, scarcely extending beyond apex of corium, nervures mdistinct

;

posterior femora slight (^) vit/osa White.

(i) IMetrarga mida. White.

Metravga nuda F. B. White, 1878, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) i. p. 371.

= .'' M. obsciira Blackburn, 1888, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. (2) in. p. 347.
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Plate V. figs. 41 & 42.

Varying from brownish cinereous to pale reddish-brown or dark red-brown ; mottled

with testaceous or flavotestaceous. Head, a smooth sinuate transverse stripe on

pronotum, etc. black. Legs blackish-brown, pallidly annulate. Posterior part of

scutellum often pallid. Membrane dilute fumate, spotted with whitish. Bucculae

reaching almost to base of head. Second segment of antennae one-sixth longer than

the third which is one-fifth longer than the fourth, second three-quarters longer than the

first. Anterolateral angles of pronotum with a distinct spine. Posterior femora not

reaching to apex of abdomen.

t- Rostrum reaching to middle ot third abdominal segment ; sixth and seventh

segments beneath slightly roundly emarginate.

$. Rostrum passing slightly beyond posterior coxae ; seventh abdominal segment

beneath deeply angularly emarginate.

Long. 6^—9 mm. ; lat. 4

—

\\ mm.

Hab. Hawaii, Kona, 2000 to 4000 ft. (July to September and November)
;

Kuanui ridge (November) ; Kilauea, 4000 ft. (August) ; Kaumana, Hilo, 2000 ft.

(January) ; Olaa (June, September, November, December). —Maui, Waimea Mts., Jao

Valley (March). —Oahu, Kaala, 3000ft. (January), Perkins, Honolulu; Pipturus, back

of Tantalus (August).

This is a species very variable in colour, within the limits of browns. Its head-

quarters seem to be in Hawaii, and it is the least rare of the species.

(2) Mctj'arga obsciira, Blackburn.

Metrai'ga obscnra Blackburn, 18S8, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. \V. (2) iii. p. 347.

According to Blackburn, this differs —beyond unimportant colour characters —by
the seventh sternite being much less emarginate apically in the female.

Hab. Hawaii, and vegetable refuse on Mauna Loa, 4000 ft. (Blackburn).

(3) Mctrarga contract a, Blackburn.

Metrarga contractu Blackburn, 1SS8, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. (2) in. p. 347.

Plate V. fig. 43.

Head, apical fourth of pronotum, the pronotal laevigation, anterior part of scutellum

and the abdomen above, black, thickly covered with yellowish-golden hair. Eyes

reddish-brown. Ocelli pale amber or reddish. Head beneath and sterna black with

yellow hairs, ambulacra and the posterior margin of metasternum more or less pallid.

Rostrum reddish-brown. First three segments of antennae pale reddish-brown, fourth

black. Pronotum and scutellum (except as above) pale olivaceous or brownish, punctured
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with blackish-brown. Posterior margin of pronotum (narrowly) and the scutellum

posteriorly, flavous. Elytra blackish-brown, closely spotted with fuscotestaceous, the

spots larger on the costal area, membrane fumate, spotted with testaceous. Legs dark-

brown, anterior and intermediate femora pallidly annulate near the apex
;

posterior

femora pallidly biannulate near the ape.x ; tibiae annulate near the ape.x. Conne.xivum

above pallid. Abdominal sternites brownish-black.

Head above obscurely rugose punctured, beneath and sterna strongly and freely

punctured, pronotum and scutellum strongly punctured, medianly carinate. Bucculae

reach to base of head. Rostrum very long. Antennae seven-tenths of the length of the

bug, first segment a little incrassate. second one-half to three-fourths longer than first,

slightly longer than the third, one-fourth to one-fifth longer than the fourth, which is

fusiform. Pronotum with smooth, short, undulate, subelevate transverse area ; a little

wider basally than apically, anterolateral angles broadly rounded, lateral margins sinuate.

Pronotum a trifle more than twice as wide as long. Elytra finely rugose punctured,

lateral margin of corium straight for about one-eighth of its length, then strongly

arcuately dilated, apical margin roundly sinuate. Membrane large, extending con-

siderably beyond apex of corium, nervures pronounced. Posterior femora stout, first

tarsal segment lonofer than second and third together, third longer than second.

^. Rostrum reaching to apex of posterior coxae or slightly beyond ; si.xth sternite

apically slightly roundly emarginate, seventh somewhat deeply so.

%. Rostrum reaching to base of fourth abdominal segment ; sixth sternite apically

somewhat deeply ; seventh less deeply, angularly emarginate.

Long. 7—9 mm.

Hab. Oahu, Konahuanui ridge (November), Perkins ; Konahuanui, 2500 ft. among

decayed leaves, Blackburn ; not rare among rotten leaves, etc. at the foot of a precipice

on the mountains five or si.x miles from Honolulu, White; N. Koolau (July). —Lanai,

2000 ft., December ; Halepaakai (July), Perkins. I have seen only six specimens.

(4) Metrarga vil/osa, White.

Metrarga vil/osa White, 1877, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) xx. p. 371.

Plate V. fig. 44.

Similar to A/. co)itracfa, but the pronotum is a little narrower behind and shorter

;

the lateral margins of the corium a little less straight anteriorly ; the membrane scarcely

reaching beyond the apex of the corium, the nervures little apparent, the posterior

femora less stout and not nearly reaching as far as the apex of the abdomen.

Eirst and second segments of antennae (and sometimes the third partly) pallid

fuscous, the fourth (and sometimes the third) fumate. Costal area spotted. Apical half

of posterior femora pallid, basal half black. \'enter brownish, mottled with pallid
;

femora and tibiae all biannulate. Bucculae reaching to about two-thirds the length of

F. H. III. 22
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head. Second and third segments of antennae equal, each one-third longer than the

fourth, two-thirds longer than the first. Rostrum reaching to base of fourth abdominal

segment, first segment reaching slightly beyond base of head. Anterolateral margins of

pronotum rounded.

$. Si.Kth abdominal sternite angularly emarginate apically ; seventh acutangularly

emarginate.

Long. 5 —5^ mm. ; lat. 2\ —3 mm.

Hab. Maui, Lahaina, 3000 ft., Koebele. —Oahu, not rare among rotten leaves, etc.

at the foot of a precipice on the mountains five or si.x miles from Honolulu (White)
;

Honolulu, 2000ft. (June); Waiolani (June).

The ground colour varies from brownish-cinereous to brownish-black. None of the

five examples I have seen possess the villosity characterized by White.

The general characters forbid its being a brachypterous form of contracta.

Fam. NAEOGEIDAE.

(=Hebridae auctt.)

Merr.\gata F. B. White.

Merragaia F. B. White, 1877, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) xx. p. 113.

Lipogoniphus Berg., 1879, An. Soc. Cient. Argent. (Hemipt. Argent, p. 286); and

1883, op. cit. IX. p. 14 (Addenda, Hem. Arg. p. 116).

A Central and South American genus, probably introduced into the Hawaiian

Isles.

(i) Merragata hebroides, F. B. White.

Merragata hebroides F. B. White, 1877, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) xx. p. 114, and

1878, op. cit. (5) I. p. 366 ; Champion, Biol. Centr. Amer. Heteropt. 11. p. 122,

PI. VIII. fig. 7.

" On small stagnant pools formed by the temporary overflow of streams on the

higher mountains. When the pools dry up the insect frequents the holes where the

water has been " (White). Found also in Me.xico.

1 have examined the type and another example in the Perth Museum, and there is

also another in the British Museum. Mr Perkins has not taken it.

The Hawaiian examples are a trifle larger than the Mexican, one female measuring

just over two millimetres in length.

H.AB. Hawaiian islands (Blackburn). No one island mentioned.
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Fam. LYGAEIDAE, Kirkaldy.

( = Coreidae Leth. and Sev., 1894, Cat. gen. Hemipt. 11. p. i.)

Subfani. CORISCINAE Kirk.

(
= Alydidae Leth. and Sev., op. cit. p. 105.)

Ith.-\mar, gen. nov.

Probably related to Apidaunis Stal (which I know only by description). The

absence of the spine at the apex of the posterior tibiae, and the second segment of the

antennae longer than the first, which reaches well beyond the apex of the head, will

distinguish it from the other allied genera with remote posterior legs. It is exceedingly

like, in general appearance, Daclcra punctata Signoret from Reunion', but differs by

the proportions of the antennae, position of the eyes and ocelli, etc. Superficially

resembling Rcduviohts innotatjis. White. Somewhat depressed. Head one-si.\th longer

than pronotum, anteocular part twice as long as postocular ; juga not extending

anteriorly quite so far as the tylus. Eyes remote from pronotum ; ocelli about as far

distant (or a trifie more) from one another as from the eyes, and placed near the base

of the head, below the posterior margins of the eyes. Bucculae short, reaching a trifie

beyond the insertion of the antennae, but not so far as the apical margin of the eyes.

Segments of rostrum somewhat subequal, first not reaching to base of head, fourth not

quite reaching posterior co.xae. Antennae about two-thirds ot the length of the body,

fourth segment about two- fifths longer than the third, which is subequal to the second

and about three-fifths longer than the first, which extends for half its length beyond the

apex of the head ; fourth incrassate, thicker than second and third but not so thick

as the first. Pronotum densely impresso-punctate ; carinate longitudinally (posteriorly

evanescent) : transversely impressed in the middle, just behind the apical margin ;

lateral margins sinuate, base truncate, about twice as wide as apical margin. Meso-

sternum deeply longitudinally sulcate. Elytra hyaline, impunctate, nervures strong,

membranal nervures numerous, feeble ; apical margin of corium sinuate. Stink-gland

orifices not very distinct. Anterior coxae almost contiguous, intermediate coxae a little

less remote than the posterior, which are inserted about as far from one another as from

the lateral margins of the sterna. Anterior and intermediate femora, tibiae and tarsi

respectively subequal in length ; posterior femora twice as long as either of the other

pairs ; posterior tibiae about two-thirds longer than anterior. First segment of posterior

tarsi a little longer than the second and third together. Posterior femora incrassate,

strongly spinose beneath in a double series, not quite reaching apex of abdomen
;

posterior tibiae a little compressed, stout, strongly curved, not spinose (even at the

apex).

' In Maillard's Reunion, PI. xx. fig. 7.

22 —

2
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$. Seventh segment above, apically rounded (no genital segments visible), a little

longer than the sixth ; beneath sinuately rounded.

$. Seventh segment above shorter than the sixth, apically sinuately truncate,

emarginate in the middle.

(i) Ithamar hawaiiensis , sp. nov.

Plate V. fig. 46.

Pale flavocinereous ; vertex with a U, the sides narrowly passing between ocellus

and eye, a median line on anterior half of pronotum, lateroposterior angles of the latter,

abdomen above (except connexivum and sometimes apex more or less, pallid), apex of

second segment of antennae, spines of posterior femora, apex of posterior tibiae, third

sesfment of tarsi and claws in all letjs —black or blackish. Head beneath and sterna

pale fulvotestaceous, abdomen beneath and legs pale griseoflavous, posterior femora

generally more or less spotted with black. Fourth segment of antennae brownish
;

corial nervures brownish or reddish-brown. Connexivum Havostramineous, internally

margined narrowly with sanguineous.

$. Genital segments sanguineous.

Z. A trifle smaller usually than %.

Long. 8^ —9^ mm. (to apex of abdomen); 9—10 mm. (to apex of elytra); lat.

2—2| mm.

Hab. Maui, Haleakala, 7000 —10,000 ft. (May); Lahaina, 2000 ft. (January),

Perkins. —Molokai Mts., 3000 ft. (June). —Oahu, S. E. Coast (January).

Rhopalus Schilling.

AV/t;/rt/«.y Schilling, 1829, Beitr. Ent. Schles. i. p. 26; Fieber, 1861, Europ. Hem.

p. 232.

Corizus Signoret, 1859, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, p. 75; Lethierry and Severin,

1894, Cat. gen. Hemipt. 11. p. 115.

Cosmopolitan ; several species recorded from the early Tertiaries.

(i) ? Rhopalus hyalinus, Fabricius.

Lygaetis hyalinus Fabr., 1794, Ent. Syst. iv. p. 168.

Three specimens are doubtfully referred to this widely spread form.

Hab. Hawaii, Kona, 2000 ft. (April), one example. —Oahu, Waianae Coast

(April), two examples.
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Fam. CIMICIDAE.

Subfam. CIMICINAE.

(
= Asopidae, Leth. and Sev., 1893, Cat. gen. Hemipt. i. p. 202.)

Oechalia.

Oechalia Stal, 1862, Stett. Ent. Zeit. xxiii. p. 93.

Australia, New Zealand and the Hawaiian Isles. Only two species are known.

(1) Oechalia griseus, Burm.

Asopus griseits Burmeister. 1834, Nov. Act. Ac. Leop. xvi. Suppl. p. 293.

Arnia patntclis Stal, 1859, Eugenics Resa Hem. p. 220.

A. pacifica Stal, op. cit. p. 221.

Oechalia pat ntelis and paciJicaWhiiQ, 1878, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) r. pp. 366 —7 ;

Blackburn, 1S89, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. \V. (2) in. p. 343.

Plate V. figs. 47 & 48.

This is one of the most variable Cimicidae known to me. I have examined

43 individuals, and the variations are apparently distributed through the Islands, and the

intermediate forms between the extreme varieties seem quite sufficient for their inclusion

under one species. The two most dissimilar forms of pronotal structure are figured.

The length of the bug varies from 8:^ —13^ mm., and the ground colour from a beautiful

deep metallic green above and reddish below, to dull yellowish-brown above and pale dirty

fuscous below, or on the other hand, deep brown, almost black, above and below. The

extreme posterior part (the so-called "apex" of authors) of the scutellum is usually pale

flavous, but sometimes unicolorous with the general scutellar tfround colour.

Hab. " Extremely abundant on forest trees, especially A/ciiriics, at almost all

elevations exceeding 1000 ft." (Blackburn). Hawaii, above Hilo, iSoo ft. (December);

Kona, 2000 —4000 ft. (June to August and November). —Molokai Mountains, 3000 to

3500 ft. (July). —Maui, Haleakala, 5000 ft. (March, April, October). —Lanai, Mt. Koele

(February), Perkins. —Oahu, Burmeister and Stal, Kaala Mts., on fern, 2000 ft. (March,

April, August), Perkins ; Honolulu, Stal, 2000 ft. (April and October) ;
Waianae Mts.,

3000ft. (April); Waianae coast (April); Kawailoa gulch, very tar up (March and

April). —Kauai, 2000 —3000 ft. (January, February), Perkins.

Subfam. PENTATOMIN AE.

Eysarcokis Hahn.

Eysarcoris Hahn, 1S34, Wanzen. Insect. 11. p. 66

D
Baden

Distributed well throughout the Old World. Recorded from the Tortonian of
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(i) Eysarcoris insidaris, Dallas.

Pentatoma insularis Dallas, 1851, List, i. p. 228.

Hab. "Sandwich Isles" (Dallas). [Is this perhaps the Isle in the S. Pacific?]

Only known to me by the type in the British Museum.

Subfam. CYDNINAE.

Geotomus Mulsant and Rey.

Geotoiuus Muls. Rey, 1866, Punaises France, i. p. 34. ,

Almost cosmopolitan.

(
I

) Gcotonnis pygniaeus, Dallas.

Geotomus pygmaeits Dallas, 1851, List Hem. i. p. 129; Signoret, 1883, Ann. Soc.

Ent. France (6) iii. p. 51, PI. iii. fig. 160.

G. jiuundus F. B. White, 1877, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) xx. p. iio.

G. siibtj'istis F. B. White, op. cit. p. i i i.

This variable little species has been recorded from India, Ceylon, Java, Sumatra,

Borneo, Cochin China, Celebes, New Caledonia, etc., under a great number of names.

H.\B. " Widely distributed and pretty common, living under stones and about the

roots of herbage, not confined to the mountains" (Blackburn). Dark van Flawaii,

Kona, 1800, 3000 and 4000 ft. (September) ; Kilauea (August). —Molokai coast (April)

;

mountains, 4000 ft. (June) ; Makakupaia (July). —Oahu, Halemano, 2000 ft. (February),

Perkins. I have seen 10 Hawaiian specimens. Pale var. Hawaii, Kilauea, 4000 ft.

(August), Perkins. One example only.

Subfam. SCUTELLERINAE.

CoLEOTicHus A. White.

Coleotichits A. White, 1839, Mag. Nat. Hist. 11. p. 541.

Distributed thoughout Australian Region, also from Formosa and the Moluccas.

(i) Colcofichns blackbnrniac, F. B. White.

Coleotichiis blackburniae F. B. White, 1881, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) vii. p. 52.

C. blackbnrni Leth. and Sev., 1893, Cat. gen. Hemipt. i. p. 15.

Plate V. fig. 49.

This handsome species was described from a specimen preserved in alcohol.

When mature, the upper surface is refulgent emerald-green with a well-marked crimson
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keel from the apex of the head to the posterior end of the scutellum, and the pronotum

and scutellum are very closely irrorated with crimson. The green ground colour is

very closely punctured with golden-green and bluish-green. The bug is certainly green

with crimson markings, not vice versa as White has described.

Hab. Hawaii, Kona, about 2500 ft. (September), Perkins. —Oahu, Konahuanui,

2000 ft., Blackburn ; Honolulu, on flowers, mountains, Blackburn, 2000 ft., Perkins.

—

Kauai, Waimea Mountains, 3000ft. (May), Perkins ; Halemanu (May), Perkins. I have

seen only eight specimens. Blackburn (Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. (2) nr. p. 344) notes a

mutilated Coleotichus "taken from a spider's web at Konahuanui, Oahu, at an elevation

of some 2000 ft., which appears to be distinct from C. blackbitrniae White. It is more

elongate, with the surface of the thorax uneven.
"
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"San Jose Scale and its Insect allies." Bull. U. S. Dep. Agric, Techn. sen 6 (1897), p. 22.
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[There may also be information in other of these reports, but Mr Koebele, being away, has not

replied to my requests for information.]

Maskell, W. M. "Further Coccid Notes." Trans. N. Z. Inst. xxv. (1893), pp. 201 —252,

Pis. XI —XVIII.

"Synoptical list of Coccidae reported from Australasia and the Pacific Islands." Op. cit.

.xxvii. (1895), pp. 1—35.

"Further Coccid Notes." Op. cit. (1S95), pp. 36 —75, Pis. i —vii.

"Further Coccid Notes," etc. Op. cit. xxix. (1897), pp. 293 —331, Pis. xviii —xxii.

" On a collection of Coccidae, principally from China and Japan." Ent. Monthl. Mag. (2) viii.

(1897), pp. 239—244.

TovvNSEND, C. H. T. "Some Mexican and Japanese Injurious Insects, etc." Bull. U. S. Dep. Agric,

Techn. ser. 4 (1896), p. 10.

[I have not seen the recent monographs of Leonardi, Berlese, and others, in which there is

possibly information.]

ADDENDUM.
Cockerell does not consider Mytilaspis heckii to be identical with pinnaeformis

(see Proc. Philad. Acad. 1899, p. 275, and Science, xv. 1902, p. 744).


